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OURTH OF JULY
Fireworks.

fe Have a Pull, and Complete Assortment
and at the Bight Prices.

tar Great Sale of Pictures
Kli continues. Nowhere else in Chelsea can you £et such values. Pic-

L that ordinarily sell for $1.50 go during this sale

[Complete Line of Furniture and Crockery

at Low Prices.

Uimmocki, Lswn Spats, Lawn Hose, Fishing Tackle, Screen Doors
B Windows, Wire Cloth, Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Gasoline

kniind Ranges.

Farm Implements.
Fi^ne^8, Favorite Grain and Fertilizer Drills, Iron Age Cultivators

d Seeders, Onion Cultivators, Lehr, Tiger and Gale Cultivators, Tiger

qr Rakes, Johnston Disc Harrows, Moline Corn Planters, Tiger Horse

NDbined Com and Beau Planters, Oliver and Burch Plows, Milburn and

tkson Wagons.

The New Deere Hay Loader,
be best ever put in the field. Loads from swath, windrow or cock. Ne-

tclogs. It is also one of the greatest bean loaders ever on the market.

|tiilders’ Hardware a Specialty.

Lamb Woven wire Fence, the best fence on the market,
liijs on hand at lowest prices.

OLMES & WALKER
fry Earl’s Home Made Pies

Made from fruits of our own canning. Try one and you

will want another.

^and Made Chocolate Drops, Confectionery

of all kinds.
P

%al, Calumet and Rumford’s Baking Powders, Church and Wyan-

Ne Sodas, Muzzy’s Sun Gloss and Elastic Starch, Essences, Pickles,
pea, and other Shelf Goods. Try our Long Filler Cigars. They’re fine.

Bread 4 cents a loaf, 7 loaves for 25 cents.

<|  Gr 

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
DEALKRS'lN

lumber, Goal, Salt and Cement,
AND ALL KINDS OF

farm produce.

HL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Honest Weights tad Square Dealings Guaranteed.

^ As Good as Our Neighbors.

[OFFICE: in THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North of X. 0. B. B.

Bill Bacon, Manager.

"d

high school alumni

BnnqugUd and Had a Good Time.-Brlght

Toaata and Pine Songs and Muatc.

The annual banquet of the alumni
MsoclHtion of (he Chelsea high school was
held last Monday evening nt the Methodist

church. Although the night was very

stormy end-prevented many from attend-
i“g. yet a goodly number gathered to
meet sod banquet with their fellow alumni.

After a brief reception in the dnintily

decorated parlors, cosily arranged with

rugs, easy chairs and furniture for the com-

fort of those present, punch was served
from a booth in one corner of the room,

and then Uh* following officers for the

ensuing year were elected:

President-Oren Thatcher.

Vice President— Miss Zoe BeGole.

Secretary-Carl Menting.

Treasurer— Miss Sva Luick.

At 9:30 o'clock the company adjourned

to the dining room below, where a bounti-

ful spread awaited them. While the
orchestra furnished sweet strains of music

and the attendants brought on refresh
ments, the guests did the rest.

When their desire for eating began to
wane, the regular program of toasts and

music was carried out as contained in the

very neat souvenir programs which hi d

been laid at each plate. In the absence of

E. G. Hoag, the president, Faye Palmer,

acted as toastmaster.

Oren Thatcher welcomed the class of

'08 to membership in the association,
which is fast approaching the 200 mark.

Miss Lillie Blaich in behalf of the class

of '03 responded to the toast, “Hitch your

chariot to a star,” in which she made some

bright allusions to young ladies who are
seeking Holmes among the Stars, how the

Cole proposition must be settled at the
very first base in order io‘ avoid the strike,

and how the pitcher and the Stars sang

together ‘Tve Got a Mine-a ”

James S. Gorman in response to a toast

described the Chelsea schools ns they

existed 34 years ago. His advice to the
young people, who seemed much interest-
ed in his sketch of one wiio had paddled

up the stream of life, will doubtless lie

heeded by others.

Karl Vogel kept everyone In laughter

by his witty response to “Cyclones, the

alumni association, and one tiling and
another.”

Miss Frances Noyes very ably nspond-

to the class of ’00 in tlie to^st “Wise and

otherwise."

Miss Lillian Gerard closed this part of

the program by giving a glimpse into the

future business career of several of the

members present.

The orchestra, consisting of five pieces,

furnished excellent music during the sup

per, while Miss Helen Burg and Master

Garrett Conway each rendered fine vocal

selections, aiding materially in the suc-

cessful carrying out of the program.

The decorations were very neat and
tasty, and much credit is due to the com-

mittee for their success in this line. The
dining room was very artistically deco-
rated with yellow and white bunting, the

alumni colors, draped from tbe corners of

the room and around the clusters of lights.

. At the conclusion of the program the

company dispersed, all feeling that it had

been good to be there, and went forth to

mingle with the world for another year,

then to meet again.

GAVE HIM A HOT BRICK.

A Farmers' Club Man Who Couldn’t Eat
Ice Cream Without One-He Got It.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’ Club

met with Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Freer, June
18. Although not an ideal June day, a

goodly number were in attendance and all

seemed in high glee, especially as the

heaped up dishes of ice cream were passed,

and hot bricks demanded, which were

furnished one member who seemed to feel

inadequate to the task before him.

The June meeting is always given up to

the children, and they gave a very nice

entertainment consisting of recitations,
singing and instrumental music. The
little folks are entitled to a great deal of

praise.

The question, “Resolved, that a farmer’s

education should be more gen Aul. than a

business man’s,” was presented by O. C.
Burkhart, but as the children had spoken

first the older ones did not seem to feel

inclined to say much, so the question was

not very thoroughly discussed.

The club will now take a vacation
through the summer months and meet
again with Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Lowry,
Oct. 18. , _ __ _
“Force,” a ready-to-serve, rcadv-to-

digest, delightful food, brings the inde-
pendent strength that comes of health.

DEATH OF CURRAN WHITE.

H« y/a» Directly Descended From One of
the Pilgrim Fathers.

After an illness of only » few day*
Curran White one of Chelsea's oldest
residents, died at his residence on East

Middle street, Thursday morning, June

18, at half past nine, aged 89 years, •
mouths and 9 days. When Mr. White
came to Chelsfea there was only s small

village of 200 inhabitants. He was a
descendant of W^a. White who came oyer

to America in the Mayflower in 1620, and

who was the father of the first white child
Imrn In New England.
Curran White whs born Jan. 9, 1814.

He first came to Michigan in the spring of

1888, making the journey from Detroit

with an ox team and was five days reach-

ing his destination. In the fall of 1883 he

bought a farm in Hillsdale county bat did

not settle on it, holding it merely as a

speculation. After returning to New
York in 1885 lie sold his Michigan farm

and remained two years in the Empire

state. In the spring of 1887 he came

back to Michigan and worked as a sawyer

for Shaw A Arnold, of Lima Center.
Nov. 25, 1839, Mr. White married Jane 8.

Keyes, of Lima, and a year later settled

on the homestead in Lima. This be sold
in 1855 and located in Chelsea where tbe

Wnite home was always a social center.

Mr. White was the father of two
children, Alton, who was a member of
Company E, 4th Micb. Cavalry, and who
died at NashvMe, Tenn., and Baliua, who
became the wife of E. L. Negus, of this
place.

Mr. White was a genial, kindly man, of

thoughtful turn of mind, fond of books

and study. During the last few years of

his life he has written much. His journal
with a carefully written story of the early

pioneer days is especially interesting.

The funeral services were held at the

residence on East Middle street Saturday

afternoon at 2 o’clock and were largely
attended by his old friends and neighbors.

The servioes were in charge of John C.
Higgins, of Detroit, who was assisted by
Rev. C. S. Jones, of the Congregational

church. __ . _ •

* FORMALLY OPENED.

BANGI

Traffic on the New Electric Line From
Jackson to Battle Creek Inaugurated.

The formal opening of the Jackson and

Battle Creek electric line took place yester-

day, a trial ttip lieing made from Albion
to Jackson and back to Battle Creek for
dinner. Thu trip was made in two of the

finest cars in the service and part of the
run was made at tbu rale of a mile a min-

ute. The party, which included tbe offi-

cers of tbe com|)any and about 50 promi-

nent citizens and newspaper men from
Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, Marshall, Albi-

on and Jackson, took dinner at the Post

Tavern, Battle Creek. After dinner brief

resixmses to toasts were made by^somc of

the geutlemi n present.

A Pretty June Wedding.

N One of the nicest and prettiest of June
weddings took place last evening at' the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Brooks
on West Middle street, when their daugh-

ter Miss Mabel Brooks was married to Mr.

Thos. S. Hughes. The ceremony, which
was performed by Rev. U. S. Jones, took

place in the parlor, under a bower of roses,

from the center of which hung a wedding
bell of roses. The bride was gowned in
white and was attended by her parents.
A large company of the relatives and
friends of the young couple were present.

A dainty wedding supper was served in

the dining room, which, together with the

rest of the house was prettily decorated.

The presents were numerous and in good

taste. Mr. and Mrs. Hughes left on the
9:15 train for Detroit, from where they

will take a lake trip before returning borne.

Startling Evidence.

Fresh testimony in great quantity Is

constantly coming in, declaring Dr. King's

New Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds to be unequaled. A recent ex-
pression from T. J. McFarland, Bentor-

ville, Va., serves as example. He writes:
“I had bronchitis for three years and doc-

tored all the time without being benefited.

Then I began taking Dr. King’s New
Discovery, and a few bottles wholly cured

me.” Equally effective in Siring all lung
and throat troubles, consumption, pneu-

monia and grip. Guaranteed by Glazier
& Stimsou, druggists. Trial bottles free,

regular sizes 50c and $1.00.

Do You Know
The Central City Is ^the best 5c cigar

made in Michigan?

BANG!
BANG!

Go tho PrioM of Our Timrorks.

Lower Than Ever
AND

Better Than Ever.

Best quality 10-ball Roman
Candles, 25c * doz.

Best quality 3 oz. Rockets, 10c a doz*

Mandarin Fire Crackers,
best quality made, ev-

ery one goes, 5c bunch

Large 8 oz. Vertical Wheels,

6 for 25c.

Balloons, Balloons

BALLOONS.

All Sint, at All PrioM.

Special indneements in quantity

lots. We are here for business and
are bound to have it.

Don’t spend a cent for fireworks

until you get our prices.

Yours for something new,

FM 11 MEL.

Choice Meats.

We always have on hand a

Choice Stock of

Beef, Pork, Mutton

Lard,
0

and Poultry.

Come in and try some
1 • 1

of our

Prime Young Meats.

ABAM EPPLER.

I *1

W
wM

| 4

Ice Cream
of the finest flavors and purest qual-

ity served at all times.

Soda Water
with the best Crushed Fruit Juices

of all kinds.

Bread, ̂ Cakes and Pies fresh every,

day. Come and see me.

t •jrT. J
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1

H
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91 Griswold Street, Detroit, Michigan.

CHELSEA, Eastern Office, Wilmington, Delaware
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National Peat Fuel Co.’s Factory at Chelsea, now being built

To the^Citizens of Chelsea and Vicinity:
t ' • ,% *

Our Peat Factory is being erected in your city. It will be running in August. We will manufacinre a domestic fuel equal to, or superior to coal. It will be about half the

price of coal. Our fuel will be largely sold to stockholders in our Company. If yon subscribe for stock, you will save in your fuel bills, will be paying yourself dividends, and will be

securing fully paid, non-assessable stock at 215 Cents per Share, Par Value Sl.OO. Our stock will go to par this fall. We own the patents on our machinery. We

will have sub-factories at various points, all tributary to us. As a stockholder in this Company, you will reap the benefit and share in all sub-companies. Onr Company is well offi.

cered, has no preferred stock, no salaried officers, and every dollar invested by you is spent in your own town. Send for prospectus and subscription blanks.

STOCK NOW Cents PER SHARE
But will be advanced to 50 cents per share shortly.

PEOPLE’S WANTS.
I KAn POUNDS of Pure White
XjOvJv/ Lead for sale. A 0.
Faut, Chelsea, Mich. 44tf

f^OOD BUILDING LOTS, high and
OF dry, in good location, for sale. Terms
io suit purchaser. Geo. P. Staffan. 89tf

\TTILL BUILD YOU A HOUSE,
V V furnish plans for anything yon
lelect, and you can pay for it to suit your-

Geo. P. Staffau.ielf. 39tf

TACANT LOT at Cavanaugh Lake,
r between the cottages of A. J. Saw-
r and R. 8. Armstrong for sale. Ed-*
ire of the owner H. S. Holmes, Chelsea.

TTILLAGE LOT, 4x8 r<»d8. on Madi-
V son street, for sale. Enquire at the
Herald Office.

TIT ANTED— YOUNG MEN to prepare
  for Government Positions, Fine

Openings in all Departments. Good
Salaries. Rapid Promotions. E
lions soon. Particulars Free. Inter-State
Cor. Inst , Cedar Rapids, la. 51

TTrANTED— Carpels to weave. Dye
VV work a specially. Eighteen years

experience. Apply at Beissel quilding,
North street, Chelsea. B. L. Russell. 21

TTIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID
XX for Rye, delivered at the bean house.

J. P. Wood & Co , Chel^a. 7tf
“TAPANESE Napkins for sale in large
tM or small quantities at the Herald
Office. Cheapest iu price and best for the
money in town. Come and see them.

TDOULTRY-Tlie Wm. Bacon
-1- Holmes Lumber, Grain A
Coal Co. are paying § eenls a
pound for fowls and 9 cents a
pound for chickens. Bring
them your poultry.

Worst of all Experiences.

Oan anything he worse than to f«el that

every minute will be your lad? Such
was the experience of Mrs. 8. H. Newson,

Decatur, Ala. “For three years” she
writes, “I endured insufferable pain from

indigestion, stomach and bowel trouble

Death seemed inevitable when doctois and

all remedies failed. At length I was in-

duced to try Electric Bitters and the result

was miraculous. I improved at once and

now I’m completely recovered.” For
liver, kidney, stomach and bowel troubles
Electric Bitters is the only medicine.
Only 50c It’s guaranteed by Glazier &
Stimson, druggists.

PERSONALS.

H. S. Holmes, pres. C. H/ Kempf, vice pres
J. A. Palmer, cash’r. Geo. A. BeG ole, asst cash’ r

-No. 303.- 0

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK,
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first class seeurity.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf. R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, E. Vogel,
Geo. A, BeGole.

Farmers In the Vicinity of Chelsea

You can get 15 cents a dozen for fresh

eggs at R. A. Snyder’s warehouse this
week Saturday. Possibly more next Sat-
urday. Will have some one to look for
yon each week. Tiring them in.• R. A. Snyder.

BLACK -
DRAUGHT
STOCK and
POULTRY
MEDICINE

Stock and poultry have few
troubles which arc not bowel and
liver irregularities. Black-
Draught Stock and Poultry Medi-
cine is a bowel and liver remedy
for stock. It puts the organs of
digestion in a perfect condition.
Prominent American breeders and
farmers keep their herds and flocks
healthy by giving them an occa-
sional dose or Black-Draught Stock
and Poultry Medicine in their
food. Any stock raiser may bu / a
25-cent half-pound air-tight can
of this medicine from his dealer
and keep his stock in vigorous
health for weeks. Dealers gener-
ally keep Black-Draught Stock and
Poultry Medicine., If yours does
not, send 25 cents for a sample
con to the
Chattan
tanooga,

looga

Ter

manufacturers,
Medicine Co. Chat-

enn.

RocumxB, Oa., Jan. 80, 1902.
Black-Draught Stock and Poultry

Medicine is the bent I ever tried. Our
took was looking bad when you unt
me the medicine and now they are
getting so fine. They are looking 20
per cent better.

8. P. BROCKINOTON.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schultz spent Sun-
day and Monday with relatives in Howell.

•Milo Hunter spent Saturday and Sun-
day iu Ypsilanii with his daughter Mrs.

C. E. Clark.

Mrs. Geo. Davis, of Bronson, is making

an extended visit with her parents Mr.
ami Mrs. J. B. Cole.

Chailes Kelly, of Frederick, Crawford

county, was the guest of his brother-in-
law B Parker, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. W. Kollauf and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday
with Wm. Schulz and family.

C. H. Kempf attended the dedication of

the fine new Congregational church at
Wyandotte Sunday afternoon.

Edward Alexander and wife, of Web.

ster, are spending today with Ids hi other

R H. Alexander and family.

E A. Williams leaves Saturday for
Three Rivers to visit his brother. From
there he will go to Sacramento, Cal., to

visit his sister whom he has not seen for
several years.

Notice.

Village taxes are now due and can be
paid to me at any time from now till Aug
10, 1003. ‘

F. Robdel, Village Treasurer.

Pupils’ Recital. *

Miss Mary A Clark’s pupils’ recital at
the Woodman hall Tuesday evening was
very largely attended and was a great suc-

cess from every point of view. The play-

ing of the children showed that they were

making excellent progress under Miss
Clark’s painstaking efforts and delighted

their parents and friends who were so well

represented. The singing of the Conway
quintette, Mr. Louis and Miss Pauline

Burgr-aud Master Garrett Conway, and
the recitation of Miss Margaret Eder, and

the playing of Mrs. J. E. McKune in her
duet with Miss Clark, were all features
that added much to make tiie program a
very enjoyable one.

Farmers, Save Money.

Anyone in need of a self binder, mower,
hoise rake, or hay and stock rack can
save money by calling on me.

B. Rteinijach.

A splendid machine castor oil at 25
cents a gallon. 49

K&K K&K K&K K&K K & ft K&K

DrsKENNEDYA kergan
ip^UUrt. I. tfc. N.r,MU BJ«>d. PrinU Sum! DImum •<
I _ ftaaaadWwMB. 28 Years In Detroit.
[ ***# Names need wtthet Written Ceassnt. Cnree Onnrnnteed.

Thousands of yoeng and middle-aged men are annually swept
to a premature grave through early abuse or later excesses. Chss.
Anderson wau one of the victims, but wee rescued in time. Hs

l»Mt A change soon came over ms.
I could feel it| my friends noticed It. I became nervoes, deapon-
deut, gloomy, had no ambition, easily tired, evil forebodings,

cSc1^at^>n* o® face, back weak, dreamt and drain*
2? Jfbt, tired nndwauk mornings, burning aeusatlon. To make; wor**> 1 became reckless and contracted a blood disease.1 many doctors and medical firme-all failed till Dr*. Ken-
•dy A Kergan took my case. In one week I felt better, and la s
few weeks was entirely cared. They are the only reliable and

ltt country."
MIADBtt-We guarantee to cum 1

i'

Urn frauds and Impnafi^ w* ®^*P“^ltiau and ifuslaaes'at stales. Bewars of

H M.THOD TrKKi S,I4K.5!“

DM. KENNEDY 6 KERGAN “•“SKWSS—*'

The 1903 Latest Perfected

GRAPHOPHONES
are as far In advance of what

may have previously heard, •
jm* the Modern Automobile if aM

TypB AO of the Deacon’s One Horae 9hty

$30

CHARACTERIZE THE

Ym win make a *mt mlatake to buy any TmOthtg MmoMne
until you have heard the iMtoot 4Jlt§9ifiho§iiiOfM*a

COLUriBIA PHONOGRAPH O
37 Grand River Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.

Agents Wanted — Good Commissions pftW+• $ r •

Advertise in the Herald
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’ciielsea, T~ SncmcA-s J H'ftaf /s Doing In All Sections of the State

In the country* now, the reason
when all boys go barefooted is on.

Arrested on Serious Chsrae.

Two more arrests have been made In
connection with the warrant sworn out

The class noom is seldom a classic : who ,8 •|d4o* have been abused. The
al though^\^eTimes8 m an^s the class ̂  «^ste<f are Jerome Calkin, andaunougn it sometimes mases the c.ass Corr|ga^ of Feoton. Both were
B CK* ; i .. • s | bound over to the circuit court, and

when examined before Justice Patter-. wuru cxn uniit'U inriuic juoiivc “ “ ' ‘
Common sense would prevent many i80ll of Ho,lv were released on $8,000

divorces. It would also prevent many ball.' This makes six men arrested,
marriages. ' , Thev are Charles E. Cook. Claude

Hall, Henry Hisbock and Haney 0 - -- ; nun, nvury nminnru uuu 
Being such an Inventive genius Mnr- Smith, of Holly, nnd Jerome Culklus

coni might invent a better word than aud Oolle Corrigan, of Fenton. All ex-
“marcociRranh ” cept Hlsl>ock have been bound over to

the circuit court with Imll at $8,000.

4<Herlihy mandamuses Gen. Green”
Is the way a New York paper puts it.
This capiases the cake.

Harry (3. Smith is n married man.
Claude Park, of Alden. who has just

recently returned from Bellalre, where
j he has been doing time for attempted
assault. Is again under arrest on a slm-- «IC*r*U llll, IS II £,41 111 MllVlt l »» -- --

The best critic is the one who shews j jjar charge. The complainant Is an In-
a man where and how he fell short of jdtan girl, who says she was taking
doing what ho meant to do.

A bankrupt Texas oil company’s as-
sets are 18 mules. So the creditors
.till have a few kicks coming.

dinner to some woodeboppers, when he
seized her and assaulted her.

Desperado Recaptured.

William Curley, the trusty who es-
caped from the Marquette prison farm

The Hopeless Turk,” which Is the » <-waple of days ago, was captured at
latest appellation, fits him quite as
well as the “Unspeakable Turk.

What a difference it makes in a
man’s chest expansion’ whether you
tell him he has a level head or a fiat
one.

Little Lake and returned1 to the prison
Curley, who is reputed to be one of tbe
most desperate men ever confined in
tbe Marquette prison, was sent to
Jackson about 11 years ago to serve a
five years’ term for burglary. There
he became a chum of one Huntley, and
together they made three unsuccessful
attempts to escape from the prison.
In the second attempt Curley wounded
a guard with a broom needle so that
i- _ __ __ , . i  i  i ____ i  I..

Russia wants access to warm water
and is prepared to keep the rest of « ...... „ — ...  ----- -----

Europe in hot water until it gets what , he dled'frora blood poisoning, and In
It wants. | the third attempt he and Huntley as-

saulted Deputy Warden North nip with

. A.,[s" a: -TJ' -’t l f”'
swallows tbe facts of life unprepared j £ thd^s^
lor digestion. agC two .were transferred to the

i branch prison at Marquette, whereI  ' • ~ V •• — ---- » * - ---- -

Mr. Carnegie has already given ( they kept up their desperate record by
away $100,000,000, and he hasn’t got assaulting Deputy Warden E. D.
around to us yet. We think he is play- Mosher with table knives,
ing favorites.

Invert liratlaff Tliorpe** Death.

The relatives of Warren Thorpe, a
prominent Blackman farmer who was
found dead last week in his bedroom,
with a bullet through his head, are
not satisfied that he committed suicide,
nnd a searching Inquest was begun
Saturday. Thorpe, who was upwards
of GO years of age, had been married
for the third time twenty .months be-
fore his death, and testimony was In-
troduced that the revolver with which
he killed himself had disappeared at
the time that Mrs. Thorpe had left him
temporarily last January and that she
had been overheard to declare .the
night before the tragedy that he would
not swear and curse at her long. Other
testimony was positive that Mrs.
Thorpe was out in the yard at the
time of the shooting. There are sev-

’IIenteen witnesses subpenaed.

AltOUKD THE STATE.

Three Oaks Is about to construct
three miles of stone road.

The price of potatoes In Detroit is
advancing and the top is not yet
reached.

Hart has decided by a vote of Ofi to
37 to Issue bonds fdr a $3,000 addition
to the school.

Duncan Frazer, 24 years old, was
drowned by falling Into Black river
while In the throes of an epileptic fit.

Herbert Morgan, whose body was
found at Cedar River Monday, was
from Harbor Beach. His father had
spent several months trying to find
trace of him.

New Boards Named.
Gov. Bliss on Thursday appointedThe seven masted schooner Thomas ---- ----- — ------- - -r. - ..... -

W Lawson has proved to be a failure. tlle following boards and commissions
provided for by acts of the legislature:
I^ouisiana Purchase Exposition

commissioners — Frederick B. Smith,
Detroit; Aaron R. Ingram, Fenton;

It was an overproduction to the ex-
tent of about four masts.

When a woman goes Into a rocm j Roy S.’ Barnhart, Detroit; Charles P.’
and doesnt walk up to the looking | Downey, Lansing; Austin Farrell,
glass to gaze at herself it is a sign Gladstone.
that there Isn’t one there. | Board of examiners In osteopathy—

Samuel R. Landes, Grand Rapids, for
The verdict regarding Eleanor Rom- | one year; W. S. Mills, Ann Arbor, two

son, the newest Juliet, is that she at years; O. L: Rider, Detroit, three
no point rose to ideal heights, though years; F. H. Williams, Lansing, four
she insisted on wearing high-heeled ‘ Riehard E. McGavock, Sag-shoes. inaw, five years.

I Commissioners to erect a monument
at Monroe to Kentuckians who fell at

,The hour is ripe for the brainy tlie battle of River Raisin— Harry A.
engineer who can figure out how to j Oonant, Monroe; John Strong. South
store up flood waters and set them to Rockwood; Richard B. Robbins,
work irrigating the country’s arid ! Adrian,
places.

The Railroads Fltfht. “
Twenty-seven railway companiesThe man who sings loudest about - ----- ̂  ...........

heaven being his home Shows no signs having tracks In the state of Michigan
^ m mrn — . * MO ** 1 t 1 1 *• » W wl A A 1 > 41 ..I. A. _

of homesickness when lie crawls be-
tween two feather ticks during a thun-
der.. storm.

have returned to the fight over the
validity of the ad valorem amendment
to the state constitution. Attorney
Butterfield, general counsel for the
Michigan Central system, and T. J.
O’Brien, of the Grand Rapids & InThe St. Gaudecs statue cf Gen. Sher-

man was unveiled in New York Me- I diana road^ filed 21 bills

morial day, but the grim old fighter’s ami individual attorneys from all parts
most famous saying is not inserted of the state and from Chicago and Mil*
upon its base. waukee, filed complaints, bringing the

total number up to 27. At the request
“And her golden hair was hanging ! of tho railroads Judge Wanty, ofnun MU3 Uttiifcj.ii;; I - ---- - ------ .. ..... J,

down her back’’ is threatened with a I , 4 Rrtr>id8' ,88ued temporary re
revival by the latest fad at Newport ! p p orders, directed ngnlivd
The hair is all right, but can’t we be
spared the song?

Among other hardships, the explor-
ers just starting for the north pole
will have to endure waiting at least a
year' to learn which clubs wen the
baseball pennants.

Senator Clark of Montana says' it is
difficult to find a safe investment for
surplus money. Has he ever consid-
ered that the safest investment for it
is to spend It doing good?

Powers, nudltor-goner il,
which prevents him from proceed’ ng
against the roads to collect the ad-
ditional sums due as taxes under tho
ad valorem act. The order is return-
able on the morning of August 11. Tho
roads have pooled their Interests even
more fully than on the occasion of the
commencement of the original suits
nnd, as then, the case will be tried out
on the basis of the Michigan Central’s
contentions.

A police court judge has rendered
an opinion to the effect that one even-
ing a week is enough for a married
man to spend in a bowling alley, but
It may be reversed by the Supreme
Court.

Mayor Mulvihill of Bridgeport.
Conn., attempted to stop a fracas be-
tween strikers and nonunion men, and
was promptly knocked down with a
brick. “Blessed are the peace-
makers.”

One of the lady doctors says men
are more emotional than women. But
perhaps she has merely drawn her
conclusions from the actions of moth-
ers and fathers over the arrival of
twins and triplets.

Two Berlin doctors, as a cablegram
tells, believe they have an infallible
remedy for insomnia. If their claims
are justified their names are to stand
high on the lists of those who have
produced a universal good.

Break* Previous Records.

All records will be broken by this
year’s graduating class at the Univer-
sity of Michigan in the number of de-
grees to be conferred. The grand to-
tal of diplomas to be conferred, exclu-
sive of honorary degrees, Is 810. Last
year’s class was a record breaker up
to date with 776 winners of degrees.
But this June there are just 40 more
graduates than there were in 1002
This speaks well for the steady pro-
gress of the state university, and most
notable is the showing of a world-
wide fame of the great Institution
with Its students drawn, not alone
from Michigan, but from every other
portion of the United States as well;
and also from many foreign countries.'

Reserve Funds Not Taxable.
In a unanimous opinion written by

Justice Moore the supreme court af-
firms the judgment of the Wayne cir-
cuit court In the ease of the Michigan
Mutual Life Insurance Co. vs. Detroit
common council and board of assess-
ors. This means, that the reserve
funds of a life Insurance company are
not taxable in Michigan and that the
council and assessors must strike from
the tax rolls an item of $6,934,529.82
assessed against the Michigan Mutual

TJpl
rumrThe rj?*'

ohd Michigan

Netvrat Laws.
•n of tbe foil

ture came
cud nt noon Thursday. The lust
signed by the governor was the one In-
creasing the number of justices of the
supreme court to eight. Gov, BUfp ^

signed this bill, though his personal that a man had been
Inclination was not to do so. Ho de-
ferred to the Judgment of the Michigan . - —  .cin ,

bar and Justices of the supreme court. hotel. Rud In the counu of th(!

who was

TrnB*<Iy.

former bai
was almost'

totter at the
southeast of
Thursday, M(
30 years

from Detroit after a spree” a^d’

engaged

oar aim justices or roe supreme ’i, , n «
The bids signed oh Thursday are: Ap- b uva '‘,)0Ul

proprlatlug. $5,000 for a monument nt a^aMi,|na, Jli+SL'i.. ,.‘e 81propnu 1 mg *o,wu ror a Bma»hln« furniture’ In MetW®

fearing for their!
regulating accounting In state Instltu- they qu|rk|y jeft thQ hote. ‘
tlous; exempting the reserves 01 Insur- Braun. ̂ Tho latter hastily (irn«L
ance companies from taxation; author- wlth h,g w|fe and w------ companies from taxation „„„ n .

Ising townships to borrow mouey for ̂ 3 of rjonstaWe Fiwmuti
Improving highways; regulating nmiju- the>r wpre tryillK to ni,M1S(i
fflctnre and sale of nrocess btttter, w- fon thc <loor whon JfcCrow ana

iiigu n <1.1 0, ---- — TT-T-

facture and sale of process btttter; ee
tabllsblng county normal training
classes; reorganizing the pardon board;
amending the act relative to the ap-
pointment of clerks to Judges
Wayne circuit court; for* the proven- ^wung nn |ron bar which ho imn
tlon of forest nnd prairie fires; making cd up on tbe way an(1 M,.r
election day a bank holiday; amending down wRh tho threat on hk n.,
the state militia law; general purpose j|lj? ft fcw rajnuteB irtte-t..

tho scene.

‘T amjcolng to kill yon.” 1,0^
at Braun, ’“and kill your wife*
Braun, without hesitating a '

appropriation bill; prohibiting the mar-
riage of cousins; requiring mutual life,
accident and health associations
make a deposit of $5,000 with state
treasurer; increasing membership of
supremo court

Dr. John H. Vincent, of Red Ridge,
who was Injured by being thrown
from his horse while going to attend
a child that had been attacked by a
mad dog, died of his injuries.

D,r. George W. Crouch, aged 59, a
prominent practicing physician of
Shnftsburg, was found in his office un-
conscious from an overdose of mor-
phine, and died some hours afterward.

John Rasmussen, a guest of the
Commercial house. Battle Creek, fell
from a third-story window during the
night. His fall was broken by tele-
phone wires, but his injuries are se-
vere.

Several Jackson boys, under 10 years
of age, Inflamed by wild Indian novels,
held a pow-wow during which they
applied burning mutches to the feet
of a lad named Blodgett, blistering
them seriously.

Judge Beach overruled tbe motion
made by counsel for the Saginaw of-
ficials recently Indicted by the grand
jury for connection with the alleged
hooullng in the bridge and other scan-
dals, bolding the defendants for trial.

The Beulah farm school boys and a
dozen of the town boys left for the
beet fields at Kalkaska, where they
wljl work during the summer months.
They will get 10 cents an hour and a
suit of new clothes.
The annual picnic of the Freema-

sons and their families in Shiawassee
county will be helij nt McCurdy park,
Corunna, on Wednesday, June 24. A
drill by the Corunna commandery will
be one of the features.

Essex ville will, this fall vote on a
proposition to bond the village for Vra-
ter works purposes, the council taking
action after several incendiary fires oc-
curred. It Is proposed to spend about
$30,000.

Adrian Kik, .of Grand Rapids, who
supported City Clerk John Boer on the
promise of a position In the office, it
Is alleged, but who has not yet been
appointed, will sue to make Boor
either appoint him or pay him.
George All maim, of Flint, died Wed-

nesday rooming from injuries received
Monday through a bicycle breaking
under him. Ho did not regain con-
sciousness. Ho leaves a widow, moth-
er, four sisters and a brother.

Tho decision of the' supremo court,
exempting some $12,000,000 of reserve
funds of the insurance nnd building
and loan companies, will have the ef-
fect of Increasing the Detroit tax rate
from $1612 per thousand to $16 84.

Judge Beach has sustained the in-
dictments of Saginaw officials made
by the grand Jury for connection with
the alleged boodling in the bridge and
other scandals. The cases will be
tried in the circuit court in Septem-
ber.

Three months ago Guy McCue, of
Hoit,. Ingham Go., lost a purse con-
taining $24.50. Last week it was pick-
ed up on the highway, where it had
evidently lain ever since McCue
dropped It. The contents were intact,
though the bills were a little musty.

Alfred Ruggles, an escaped convict
from Kentucky, where lie was convict-
ed of murder in Greenup county, was
caught at tho home of his sister near
Central lake and is in jail awaiting
the arrival of an officer from that
state. He is under sentence for a
three-year term In prison. .

Dr- John H. Vincent, of Red Ridge,
who was so severely Injured Friday
by being thrown by his horse while
hastening to attend a child that had
been bitten by a mad dog, died of his
injuries next day. Tho physician was
attended by Drs. Moore and Quirk
who went from Atlantic Mine to Red
Ridge aboard an engine which made
the run of nine miles in twelve min-
utes. Dr. A incent was a young man
and this was his first year of practice
since graduating. His death was a
great shock to his many friends.

Braun has not yet ‘been pia(
jail, the officials merely meepti
personal promise to he present an
Inquest Wednesday. His offer to 1
bonds was refused. Ho will ui
•ally be exonerated.

Perlahed la the Flood.
According to advices from ill-fated

Heppner, Ore., one D<tfrolt woman was
lost In the terrible flood which devas-
tated the town. Tuesday Dr. ,E. R.
Ellis received a telegram saying:
‘Mother and father both drowned”
and was signed “Belle.” Reference is
made to Mr. nnd Mrs. Alexander M.
Gunn, the latter a daughter of Dr. El-
lis, who went to Heppner fifteen years
ago. Belle Is one of the daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Gunn and from the
fact that the dispatch was sent from
lone, which is two stations east of
Heppner, it is supposed that $he has
been taken there with the- others who
have been rescued. There were three
other children In the family, Mary,
aged’ 14; Marcus, aged 10, and Ger-
trude, aged 7, but what has become
of them is as yet unknown, although
It is thought they must have escaped
else their deaths would have been
mentioned in the telegram. Belle Is
13 years old. It Is also koown that
the family was In the habit of visit-
ing friends who lived on higher ground
and it is thought that the three other
children might have been away from
home when the deluge came. Mrs.
Gunn was born in Owosso, Mich., in
1858, and came to Detroit with her
parents about thirty-five years ago.

Tfc« Law Defective.
What may prove a fatal defe

been discovered in the act ana
the pure foot! laws, and it i8
the raise in salaries tho bill
passed to permit, may not be had.'
title says the act is to amend, at,
others. Section 2, while the twx^of]
bill says It Is Section 12. As thei
vision covered is that nuthorizh
audttor-genaral to raise $r),000
nually for maintaining tin tfepu
It Is thought the error invalidate*]
law.

SeatterUMC Smallpox.

William Burkett, | station age
the Big Four at Summitville,
came to Benton Harbor to visit]
wife yesterday while suffering
a  well-developed case of smal
His wife and family and set

neighbors were exposed before
knew what It was. The disease!
been nearly stamped out after
months. Burkett said that half]
town of Sumwitvlllo was broken i

just as ho was, but iho people
>x.know it was sraallpo]

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Liquor BUI Vetoed.
Gov. Bliss has vetoed tbe Monroe

liquor bill for the following reasons:
This measure Is in the main drafted
along lines so closely to those of the
Fuller amendments to the liquor li-
cense law provided in senate enrolled
net No. 67, series of 1903, that I can-
not see any reason for placing it
among tho session law’s. When the
enactment under consideration departs
from tho Fuller act, as in the pro-
vision levying a specific tax .upon bus-
iness done by non-residents, ,1 am ad-
vised by tho attorney-genernl’s depart-
ment that it imposes an unconstitution-
al burden upon interstate commerce.
As far as has been made to appear,
there has been no general demand for
any changes in the policy of the state
on the liquor question, nnd tho reas-
ons for the alterations proposed in this
bill are not clear. In my opinion tbe
Fuller act is ample legislation on this
subject for this session, and it is bet-
ter to defer further changes to a fu-
ture session.”

Onaway is to organize a driving!
and build a race track.

The Hancock council has grant*
franchise to a company which
Install a gas plant in the city.
Mt. Pleasant Is to have a new

after July 1 to be known ms the
beila County State Bank.
Taw’as City may lose its big *1

orating works unless tho far
thereabouts will raise more potat
A canvass of the vehicle facte

Flint shows that the present seal
one of the most active in the hi
of the industry for this time of
year.

The sanitarium which was dost
by fife nt Reed City some month* 1

will not be rebuilt there, the toi
people having refused to offer any]
ducement In the shape of n cash ‘

Two veins of coal have been
ersd in Merritt township. Bay
a mean depth of 110 feet. The
vein Is two and one-half (rot thick!
the second from five to six feet,
discovery was made while drilling I
water.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

The New Jadseablpa.
Since Gov. Bliss signed tho bill cre-

ating three new judgeships pf the su-
preme court, lawyers and politicians
have been discussing possible candi-
dates for the new. places, and It seems
that there will be no lack of aspirants.
Following are suggested names: Dal-
las Boudeman, of Kalamazoo; Judge
Klnno, of Ann Arho* Judge Shepard,
of Bay City; Judge McAlvay, of Man-
istee; Moses Taggart, city attorney of
Grand Rapids; Judge Stone of Mar-
quette; Russell C. Ostrander, of Lan-
sing, and Judge «teere, of Bault Ste.
Marie; Charles A. Blair, of Jackson,
nnd Judge P. T. Van Zile, of Detroit.

Detroit. Cattle. — Choice steer*,.
#4.90; good to choice butcher
1,000 to 1.200 pounds. *4<&'4.7°; Jj
,to good butcher steers and* ne»
700 to 900 pounds. 13.60 (ft 4.20.

butchers’ fat cows. $2.5045)3.66,
Iners, $1.60#2; common bulls. U
3.25; good shippers’ bulls.
common feeders. 13.15 #3.9j: K‘’Od
bred feeders, $3.75 #4 25; hgld *.
ors. $3.25 #4; veal calves. *4.50W»-
Hogs— Light to good butchers.

6.05; pigs. $5.95<fi)G; light yorkcra
@6; roughs, $6 @6.25; stags, one-

Sheep — Best spring lambs, H
6.75; fair to good lambs. $505. JJu
to common lambs, $4 04.50; year
$4.5005.50; fair to good butcher
$308.60; culls and common.

Mian Hlmbarg*a Face,
Thre days have passed and Minnie

Himberg haa not made another “con-
fession” as to who marked her pretty
face with carbolic acid. With each day
tho impression grows stronger that
Miss Himberg put the acid on herself
to annoy her successful rival Mrs.
Ell Wilkinson, who Is now under ar-
rest {-’barged with tbo crime. This
theory seems to be supported by tbe
fact that the stains on Miss Himburtfa
face are turning from a dark to a pink
making It evident that something else
than carbolic acid had been used to
create the big sensation.

East Buffalo.— Cattle: Supply
prices steady at last week s quotai
Hors— Mediums. $6.4o^6f'0',1j

16.4506.60; yorkers. $«.50©6.65, P
$6.60; stags, $4 04.50; rough*.

8 4Sheep— Market steady at last w«4
prices; supply good.

Good to
>6.50; poor to mediaj-

. _ cers and
cows and heifers, $1.6004.80^

Chicago. — Cattle :
steers, $606.50; pc
1.86; stockers am

Hors — Mixed and butcher*./.

6.20; bulk of sales, 16.10 @ 6 -0- t
Sheep— Good to choice wethM*. ]

@5; fair to choice mixed, $3,250
live lambs, $4.5006.60.

Man and Money Missing.

peaieih About $230 of the lodge money
and about $350 belonging to Cameron
& Co., of Central Lake, are alleged to
be missing Bennaway was last seen
by acquaintances in Central Lake last

?Uy-,An 5ort8 t0 loci“e Nm live
His friends here stsnd

ready to help him make his alleged
shortage good if any there be. No war-
rant has been issued. war

Grain.
Detroit.— Wheat: No. 2 whit®.
9. 2 red. t cars at 77 %c. <5j<j8,nt*7i
al at 77Hc; July. 7,000 bu at ..

_ ',000 bu at 77c, 6,000 bu tt
Closing nominal at 77c: SeP
I

5.000
15,000
3 red

mixed, l" car'at TSc; No. 3' yel10 ’

4 cars a. H
» August, 16c; No. 4 white. 39» n

Rye— No. 2 spot, 64c; No. 3. ry«.
tr bu.

S'

«q.-Wh;st; No. _2

securing pickers enough. y

To. t. 710*7 7 icV No^ 2 red.

Crn— No. 1, 60% 051c; No. 3 Hi

No 1 ^
kc-

Rye— No.

V.
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of Cromwoll’s Tlmo

BY AMELIA E. BARR.
[-Author of “ Tho Bow of Orongo Ribbon,** "I, Thou and the Other One *^ “The Meld of Metdon Lene/* Etc. ^

(Copyfifht 1W. by Dodd, Mead k Company. All righu reaerved.) '

[ CHAPTER XVI.— Continued.
L. Matilda had concealed every
u and every unklndneaa by her
pjpt action in. the matter of Lord
rtlle, and Jane had been loving and
jglng her for It, until the eweet-
, of their first direction was be-
en them. And Matilda enjoyed
ise; she liked the appreciation of
kind deed, and was not therefore
posed to make light or little of
lt Bhe had done, or of Its results.

And, pray, how comes my lord on
girds recovery r*

Slowly. Life was nearly gone;
dy and mind were at death’s door;
t he can walk a little now, and in
0 or three weeks we are going
gy,— far away,— we aye going to my
others in the Massachusetts col-

^g. >

••you will come back?” <

<*I think it is unlikely. Father feels
Change approaching. The Protector’s
jilth is failing rapidly; he is dying,
itilda.” . *

-If he dies? - ”

-Father will leav^. England as soon
Cromwell is in his grave. Cymlin

U keep old Swaffham fair, for Cym-
f will never leave England while
U -are in it.”

“And you can bear to talk of leav-
lg England in thaf calm way, with
ft tears and without regrets. Jane,
is shameful; it Is really wifcked.

[“Dear Matilda, do not be angry at
[e because I had to do what I had
do. 1 was married to Cluny three
ys after he came home. We all

ought he was goUys; to die, and he
ithed me to be his wife. Now did t
)t do right to marry him when and
Dt, he wished?”
“Yes,'’ she answered, but her face
bd voice showed her to be painfully
fcected. “Jane, I cannot bear to lose a number of small interests to be

ous life was closing like a brilliant
dun setting in a stormy sky.*
The fifteenth of May bad been set

for bis assassination. Cromwell knew
all the secret plans of this conspiracy;

know every member of it; and on the
afternoon when Jane Swaffham saw
him passing up London streets, so
stern and scornful, he had just order-
ed the arrest of one hundred of them.

Jane heard constantly of these
events, but her heart had closer inter-
ests. The ship which was to carry
Cluny and herself to America was
lying at the wharf nearly ready for
sea. There were to be no other pas-
ser gers; Cluny and Jane alone were
to find in its black-ribbed cabin their

home for many weeks, perhaps
months. A recent experience had
proven the necessity for this exclus-
ion of strange elements. Early in
June, Israel had taken. Cluny to bid
farewell to his old General, and the
meeting had tried both men severely.
At its close Cromwell went to a desk
and wrote a few lines to the ofilcials
of the Massachusetts Colony; in them,
commending Lord Neville to their
kindness and care. His hands trem-
bled— those, largp, strong hands— trem-
bled as he gave ̂ the letter to Cluny.

Then he kissed him once more, and
with a “Farewell” that was a blessing,
he turned away, weeping.

‘‘It Is another friend gone,” he said
mournfully to his own heart; “lover
and friend are put fax fronj me and
mine acquaintance into darkness.”
Cluny was so much troubled and

affected by this visit that Israel
thought it well to take him to see the
ship which was to carry him to the
solitudes of the great waters and the
safety of the New Yorld. He was im-
patient to be gone, but there were yet

Jane knew how to comfort Matilda.

Then

jarful

I shall have no one to love me,
one to quarrel with,” she added.

“You will have Cymlin,”

“Cymlin is Cymlin; he is not you.
no more. When a woman is

fried, all Is over.”

Jane rose to go, and Matilda
her bonnet strings and straighten-
out her ribbons and her gloves,'
ig these trifling services with a
l-absent tenderness that filled

heart with pleasure. “Goed-
e. dear!” she said with a kiss; “I
come as often as I can.”

Yery kind of you, Lady Neville,*!
»wered Matilda with a curtsy and

mockery; “very kind Indeed!
will your ladyship consider—”
she broke down and threw her

is round Jane, and called her “a
sweet, little Baggage” and bade

give Cluny some messages of
and congimittiatlon, and so part-

with her In a strange access of **-
i°a. But true frlendsnlp has these

is of the individual and would hot
fe true without them.

hne walked home through the city,
11(1 its busy turmoil struck her as
r«r before. What a vain show It
A passing show, constantly
mg. And suddenly there was

galloping of horsemen, and the
'd stood still, and drew a little

while Cromwell, at the head
his guards, rode at an easy canter

the street 'Every man bared his
as the grand, soldierly figure

®ed -y. He saw Jane, and a swift
le chased away for a moment the
fowtul gravity of bis facie. But he
t behind him a penetrating atmos-
re of coming calamity. His glori-

attended to; for they were to carry
with them a great deal of material nec-
essary to tne. building and furnishing
or their future home. Every day re-
vealed some new want not before
thought of, so that it was nearing the
end of June when at last all was de-
clared finished and ready.
Then Jane hastened home, re-

solving to see Matilda on the follow-
ing day. But when she reached
Sandy’s House, Mrs. Swaffham met
her with a letter in her hand— “Lady
Jevery asks you to cor > to Matilda,
who is in great trouble,’ she said.
So Jane went to her friend. With

her, also, she found the grief death
brings.
“Stepben is slain!” were her first

words. She could hardly utter them.
But Jane knew how to cpmfort Ma-
tilda; she could talk to her as she
could not to the ladies of Cromwell’s
household. “How was Stephen slain?”
she atked, “In a duel?”

“No,' thank God! He fell, as he him-
self could have wished, fighting the
enemies of his king. He was with
Conde and the Dukes of York and
Gloucester before Dunkirk, and was
killed while meeting the rush of those
terrible Ironsides. Camay wrote me
that he said ‘Mother!’ joyfully, with
his last breath.” ! ‘ \

“Poor Stephen!”
“Oh, indeed 'Us very well to cry,

‘poor Stephen,’ when he is beyond
your pity. You might have pitied him
when he was alive, that would have
been something to thq purpose. All
his short, unhappy life has been one
constant battle with Puritans and pov-
erty. Oh, how I hate those Stuarts!
I am thankful to see you can weep for

him, Jane. I think you ought. God!
knows he loved you well, and most;
thanklessly. And he Is the last, the
last de Wick. Root and branch, ths’!
de Wick tree has perished. I wish 1
could die also.”

“And Cymlin, Matilda?”
“I shall marry Cymlin— at the prop

er time.”-

"You may have sons and daughters.’*
"I hope not. I pray not. 1 have had

sorrow enough. My father and his
three sons are a good ending for the
house. It was built with the sword,
and it has been destroyed by the
sword. No, Jane, the line of de Wick
is finished. Cymlin and I will be the
last Earl and Countess de Wick.”
“And Prince Rupert?”
Is a dream from which I have

awakened.”

“But he may stil be dreaming.
“Rupert has many faults, but he Is

a man of honor. My marriage to
Cymlin will be a barrier sacred to
both of us. Our friendship can hold
itself above endearments. You need
not fear for Cymlin; Matilda de Wick
will honor her husband, whether she
obeys him or not. Cymlin is formed
for power and splendor, and he will
stand near the throne.”

.“If there be a throne.”
"Of that, who now doubts? Crom-

well is falling sick, and you may feel
‘God save the King* in the air. If you
had married’ Stephen, he would have
been alive to join in the cry. I could
weep at your obstinacy, Jane.
“Let It pass, dear. I was suckled on

Puritan milk. Stephen and I never
could have been one. My fate was to
go to the New World. Stephen has
escaped this sorrowful world and—”
“Oh, then, I would he were here!

This sorrowful world with Stephen in
it was a better world than It Is with-
out him. Jane, Jane, how he loved
you!

“And I loved him, as a companion
friend, brother, if you will. When you
lay his body in de Wick, cast a tear
and a flower on his coffin for me. Go(
give him peace!”

At length their .“farewell” came.
The last words between them were
soft and whispered, and only those
sad, loving monosyllables which are
more eloquent than the most fervic
protestations. And so they parted
forever in this life.

The next afternoon Jane and Cluny
rode through London streets for the
last time. On the ship they found
Jane’s father, Doctor Verity and Sir
Thomas Jevery. There were no tears
at this parting; nor any signs of sor-
row* every one seemed resolved to
regard it as a happy and hopeful-
event. For, though not spoken of,
there was a firm belief and promise of
a meeting again in the future not
very far off. Israel held his little
daughter to his heart, and then laid
her hand in Cluny ’s without a word;
the charge was understood. When
the last few minutes came, and the
men were trooping to the anchor, Doc-
tor Verity raised his hands, and the
three or four in the dim, small cabin
knelt around him, and so their fare-
well was a prayer and their parting a
blessing.

Israel and Doctor Verity walked
away together, and for a mile neither
of them spoke a word. As they came
near to Sandy’s, however, Israel said:

“It is a short farewell, John. It
wil be my turn next.”

“I shall go when you go.”
“To the Massachusetts Colony?"
“Yes. I am ready to go when the

time comes.”
“It is not far off.” -*
“A few months at the longest.”
“He is very ill?”
“The foundations of his life are

shaken, for he lives not in his power
or his fame, or even in the work set
him to do. No, no, Oliver lives in
his feelings. They are at the bottom
of his nature; all else is superstruc-
ture. And Fairfax, as well as Lambert
and others, think they can fill great
Oliver’s place! — no man can.
“For that very reason, when he de-

parts, I will away from England. 1
have no heart for another civil war. I
will draw sword under no less a gen-
eral than Oliver.”
“Good night, John.
“Good night, Israel. Have you told

Martha?”
“Noj yet. She will fret every day

till the change comes. Why should
we have a hundred frets when a dozen
may do?” ...
But when Israel went into Martha’s

presence something made him change
his mind. The mother had been weep-
ing, and began to weep afresh when
she saw her husband. He anticipated
her sorrowful questions, and with an
assumption, of cheerfulness, told her
how happy and * hopeful Jane and
Cluny seemed to be. “It did not feel
like a parting at all; Martha,” he
said, ‘‘and Indeed there was no need
for any such feeling. We are going
ourselvea, very soon now.”

The words were spoken and could
not be recalled, and he stqpd, in a
moment, ready to face the storm they
might raise. Martha looked at her
husband with speechless wonder and
distress, and he was more moved by
this attitude than by her usual garru-
lous anger. He sat down by her slda
and took her hafid, saying:

(To be continued.)

NEWS OF THE WOMD

Tirenty-One ladlrted.
Twenty-one men have thus far been

indicted for participation In the crime
of peonage In Alabama. Twenty of
this number have been arrested and
released on bail.' District Attorney
Reese han subdivided the indicted men
according to the parts they played la
connection with the enslaving of ne-
groes. Five of them arc land owners,
who held the negroes in slavery. Four
are Justices of the peace, who lent
their offices to the hideous business of
faking court proceedings for the pur-
pose of enabling the land owners to
obtain slaves. Six are constables, who
scoured the counties of Coosa and Tal-
apoosa for stray negroes. Every un-
fortunate black man and woman pass-
ug through the towns to which they
are accredited would be seized upon
iy them, arrested and taken before
one of the four Justices ol the peace
named. They were the agents of the
and owners. They had a perpetual
com mission to obtain peons for Pace,
Turner and the Oosbys.
The remaining six indicted men are

known In the records of District At-
orney Reese’s office ns “guards” and
“heaters,” the latter appellation being
given to them because- they are the
ones wrho generally wielded the gin
strap or buggy trace on the bucks of
unfortunate slaves.

Worse Thu SlavcfT*
Following Judge Speer*» present-

ment to the grand Jury at Macon
Thursday that peonage existed in the
south revelations In Alabama tend to
sustain his position. The law itself
creates peonage. There Is nothing like
It on the pages of the statute books
of any other state In the union. It Is
medieval in conception and its exist-
ence today in Alabama presents an
anomaly that is difficult to understand.
Every Alabama lawyer of standing
will tell you frankly that the purpose
of It is to enable the owners of plan-
tations to retain the services of their
negro hands who may be unfortunate
enough to have committed a misde-
meanor. Pace, the Cosbys, the Turn-1
ers, the Dixons and others, who figure
in the disclosures before the Mont-
gomery grand jury, perverted the law*
by bribing justicefi and constables to
get up false prosecutions and trials.
It Is more horrible because the slave
drivers, relieved of a sense of respon-
sibility for the well-being of human
property, treat ttolr victims with bar-
barous cruelty. They keep them con-
fined in filthy stockades, work them
in Irons and, as In the case of Sarah
Noaley, do not hesitate to beat them
to death when they believe they are
stubborn.

More of the Scandal.
The grand jury which bar. been in-

vestigating postal affairs on Monday
returned an indictment against August
\V. Machen, Differ B. Groff,- Samuel
A. Groff, Geo. E. Lorenz and Martha
J. Lorenz, the two latter being resi-
dents of Toledo, O. The specific charge
is conspiracy to defraud the govern-
ment. The indictment is based on see.
5440 of the revised statutes, which
provides a penalty of $10,000 or two
years’ Imprisonment, or both, in the
discretion of the court.
Postmaster-General Payne himself

is under fire. The effort to drive him
out of the cabinet is being renewed
with redoubled energy. Many news-
papers are in a hue and cry for
Payne’s head. They call on him to re-
sign; they urge President Roosevelt to
dismiss him. Evidently they have
in mind the fate of Alger. It
will be remembered tjiat Alger was
offered up in sacrifice by President
McKinley to appease the newspapers
which demanded a victim. At the pres-
ent time President Roosevelt stands
squarely behind his postmaster-gener-
al. He says lie is all right and that
it is absurd to talk of letting him go.
Though not denying that Payne has
made mistakes, he says they were
trivial errors, of the head and not of
the heart, and have no important bear-
ing on the question at issue.

Cleaalax Up Heppner.
Advices from the scene of destruc?

tion in Heppner, Oregon, state that
three hundred bodies have been found
and many believe the work Is only
half begun. Women take charge of
the bodies ns they are borne out of
the wreckage by the men. Forms of
women frequently come to light bereft
of all clothing. The bodies are borne
to Roberts hall to be' washed and
dressed by women, shrouded In coarse
white clothes, and laid In rough wood
boxes. There Is no tlrtie for ceremony.
The doors are covered with the half
diluted mud that drips from the vic-
tims, but the living patter through It
or sweep it out when it gets too deep.
The rough boxes go to the cemeteries,
many at a time, piled high on tlie
wagons. Medicines are not needed
here nor are physicians nor nurses.
The tow’ii must bo cleaned escape
pestilence. It must have more men
to help in cleaning and provisions to
feed the workers. Many families are
entirely destitute, all their worldly
goods having been carried away.

A Policy Now.
President Roosevelt has inaugurated

a new policy as to the manner of giv-
ing to the public the developments in
the postoffleo investigation. Hereafter
nothing will be given to the news-
paperc by the officials conducting the
investigation except when an arrest
has actually been consummated, then
the details as fuHy as they can be at
the time will be made known. Mr.
Roosevelt will, however, keep a close
watch on the inquiry. He goes to
Oyster Bay for the summer next Sat-
urday, but before leaving Washington
hopes to be in a position where he
can issue a statement telling what has
been accomplished, and what he aims
to accomplish toward the cleansing of
the postal service. He had this partly
in view the other day when he in-
structed United States District Attor-
ney Beach to expedite matters in his
office relating to the postal frauds.

Moat Make No Delay.
President Roosevelt spoke very

plainly to District Attorney Beach and
Assistant District Attorney Taggart
Thursday concerning the leisurely
manner in which the poet office fraud
cases now pending .before them are be-
ing conducted, . A private report from
Pittsburg says that Abner McKinley,
brother of the late president, is being
“sweated” by postofflee inspectors at
bis home at Somerset, Pa., near Pitts-
burg. There is neither denial nor con-
firmation of the report in Washington.
It is learned on unquestioned author-
ity that the grand jury has voted to
return indictments against August W .

Machen, Differ B. Groff, Samuel A.
Groff, George E. Lorenz and Mrs.
Lorenz, the two latter being residents
of Toledo, O. The specific charge, it
Is understood', will be conspiracy to de-
fraud the government.

Amother Lei 0«t.
As a result of alleged indiscretion in

matters pertaining to the award of
contracts for printing the money carder
forms of the government, James jT.
Metcalf, for many years superintend-
ent of the money order system of the
postofflee department, today was re-
moved from office by the postmaster-
general. A fuff investigation of the
case will be made later.

C Endlcott Allen, a young Harvard
graduate, has been asleep with brief
Intervals for four weeks at the Mon-
mouth hospital, Long Brunch. Even
ammonia fails to awaken him. He is

the victim of neurasthenia.
Herman C. Pltton, a member of this

year’s graduating class of the Stanton
iiigh school, made a record for himself
by walking 10 miles a day to and from
school andi WHS neither absent nor
tardy during the entire year.

The Csar's Danger.
The attempt to assassinate the czar

of Russia, made known Saturday, re-
vealed to all Europe the danger In
which the ruler of Russia stands of
sharing the fate of King Alexander
of Servia and of his own ancestor.
Czar Paul, who was murdered more
than a century ago. An effort was
made to hush up the affair, because of
the highly nervous condition of the
czar since the Belgrade royal mas-
sacre. Nothing has yet been made
public, however, as to the identity of
the would-be assassin. Thb most
amazing report yet received, however,
is that the czarina shares in the gen-
eral condemnation of her husband’*
weakness, and would view without
great regret his assassination. The
amiability of the czarina’s character
has long been known In Europe and
the report is mot generally credited.
Apparently the attempt on the czar’s
life has l>eeu kept a profound secret
from Nicholas himself.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Peter, the first of the dynasty of the
Karageorgevitches, Is now king of Ser-
via by gra’ce of the army and a joint
session of the senate and skuphtina.

Fr. Chldwlck, chaplain of the ill-fat- *
ed Maine at the time of the explosion
In Havana harbor, has resigned from
the navy to take, up parish duties in
New York.
The flood at Heppner, Ore., came

with such suddenness that the inhabi-
tants were unable to seek places of
safety, and were carried dbwn to death
by the awful rush of water.

Mrs. James Hammond, of Mabel,
buried her husband on Saturday, and
on Sunday the house in which he and
she bad lived for more than 40 years
burned to th? ground with most of
Its contents.

Gen. John B. Gordon, commander of:
the United Confederate Veterans, has
asked the police to locate his son,:
Oapf. Frank Gordon, who wandered!
from home in a highly overwrought
nervous condition.
Former Lieut. -Gov. John A. Lee tes-

tified before the St. Louis grand jury
Tuesday that ho had been offered $1,-
000 a month to place himself beyond
the reach of the grand jury until after
the boodle investigation shall be ended.

The bodies of A. L. Carr and Clar-
ence Benjamin, who were drowned In
Muskegon lake on the evening of Me-
mortal day with Dr. Benjamin, father
of Clarence, and son-in-law of- Mr.
Carr, have been recovered as well as
that of the doctor. ,
A honeymoon in the White House is

the prospect of Sherman Bell, rough
rider, personal friend of President^
Roosevelt and adjutant-general of Col-
orado, who married Miss Effle Carter
at Colorado Springs. President Roose-
velt in a telegram of congratulation
sent a special invitation.
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The Use of Arm.
Heart Trouble.

Could Not Eat, Sleep
or Walk.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Cured Entirely.

If k hadn’t been (or Dr. Mil*,' Rr medic.
I would not be here to write this letter. Two
year* awo last June I loct the use oi my left

,couldnotttsarm, could not use it und could only move it
*»elp of mj

waato weak I coulc
with the help of my right hand. Mr heart

Id not sleep nignts for
•mothering spell*. I was out of sorts all over
and couldeat nothing. 1 grewao weak that
I could not walk without staggering like a
drunken man and my home doctor said he
could do nothing -for me. I was in so much
pain I was almost wild. 1 could not take
morphine nor opium as they made me worse.
So Igot to thinking about Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure and Nenrine and the more 1 thought
about it the more I wanted to try them. I
wrote to the Dr. Miles Medical Co. for ad-
rice which I followed to the letter. I can
say today that I am glad 1 did as 1 am a well

iO orwoman now; can work and can walk t*r
three miles and not mind it I can also use
my arm again as well as erer. You do not
know how thankful I am for those grand
medicines Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure
and Nenrine. I think Dr. Miles' Remedies
are the best in the world, and If I should get

should take the same course.

but they did not lake kindly to Ids offer-

logs. Hu wnu succeeded by Holmeu in the

fifth, who pitched good ball. The work
of liaftr^y at third was worthy of special
mention Hyan, of Drgier, made a home

run. Bcore by innings:< 128456789
Junior Slurs, '8 0 0 0 1 8 0 1 18Dexter, 1 1 1. 0 2 0 1 0 1- 7

Batteries— Stars— Miller, Holmes, Be

Gole and Bacon; Dexter— Sackett and
Ryan.

The coming of the Plymouth Juniors

next Wednesday, July 1, will give the

people of this place a chance to see the

team they have all wanted to see In action.

The Plymouth team and the Stars are the

worst of enemies on the ball field, but the

best of friends off the Held. Both teams

have the highest regard for the playing

abilities of the other, and put up the best

games of any two teams ever brought to

gether. The Plymouth team has no stars,

but all their players are good, consistent,

and hard working players. Their battery,

Wood and Riggs, is . their mainstay,

although Smith at second is a fine player.

The Plymouth boys are larger than out

boys, but all who go will lie repaid. The

record now is, Plymouth be.;t Chelsea hi

1902 at that place, 10 to 4; the Star* won
here 16 to 15: The Plymouth learn de-
feated the Chelsea High School, May 1,

II to 10.

sick again I _____ ___ _ ____________
The remedies also helped my daughter Vida
so wonderfully that 1 should hare written
you before to thank you, but 1 wanted to be
sure that the cure was permanent, which I
now know to be the case."— Mrs. Frank
Loomis, Allen, Mich.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Mucs’ Remedies. Send for fret book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co- Elkhart, Ind.

Are you thin? Would ) on like to get
fat and plump? Tiled "laughing,'’
'twould’t work— now take Rocky Mount

ain Tea — twill do the business. 85 cents.

Glazier & Stimson.
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BALL PLAYING GALORE.

Several Good Games Pulled Off the Past

Week in Spite of the Wet Weather.

The game last Saturday between the
Stove works team and the North Luke

Reds was a well played one, the former

winuing 4 to 3. * Collins, of North Lake,

had all kinds of curves and plenty of
speedr and would have won his game had
he been given good support. McLaren,

Holmes and Cook of the glare playid

Unadilla.

Mrs. Z. A. Hurtsulf and daughter Mabel

visited in ChcUcu Friday.

Mr. and Mrs A. C. Watson and daugh-

ter visited in Chelsea Friday.

Geo. May, wife and son visited her
parents at gtockbridge Sunday. •

Royal Barnum, Z. A. Ilartsuff and A.
C. Watson attend'd the Masonic services

at Pinckney Sund iy

Miss Kate Barnum closed a sticcrbful
term of school h« re la-t Wednesday with

a picnic at Z. A. H irtsuff's

Miss Kate Barnum went to Adi Ian Sat-

urday where she has secured a po-iiiou in

the reform school lor girls.

The Painters’ Club at Win. Pyper’s last

Saturday was quite well attended and a
good progiam was rendered.

A. C. Watson \> m iking preparations
for his usual exhibition of Hreworks on
the glorious Fourth. He says it will lie
better than ever before. Everybody Is

invited. Ice cream will be served in (lie

evening.

Lyndon.

Ed Fallen Is working for Joacpb LlUl®.

Jas. Moran is digging a ditch for John

McKune.

Cecil Clark returned home from Chicago

Sunday night.

H S. Barton is harvesting a large crop
of strawberries.

Dr. T. I. Clark, of Jackson, spent Sun-

day with his parents Mr. and Mrs. John

Clark.

The officers of the Lyndon clu ese factory

are not dead, as reported, but only Just

sleeping.

James Smith, jr., of Jackson, spent Sun-

day with his parents Mr. and Mrs. James

Smith, sr.

William and Alonzo Stanfield, of Bun-

kerbtll, spent Saturday with their brother

George Stanfield.

Thomas Young has purchased a fine
new Ludwig piano for his family from the

Ann Arlair Music Co.

George Gorman, V. 8 , is doing quite a

lot of practice in his profession around

home and ia very successful.

Most of the farmers holding beans in

this locality having become discouraged

waiting for higher prii es have let go their

holdings within the past week or two

Mrs. John ( lark and Miss Anna Me
Kune went to Adrian Inst Wednesday to
attend the commencement at St. Joseph's

Academy and to vfclt friends Mrs. Clark

returned homr Friday Misa McKune has
not yet returned.

WE ARE CUTTINi
The Best Cheese.

Finest Elsie Full Cream Cheese.

Bow Park Cream Cheese.

Wisconsin Brick Cre&i

At Lowest Prices.

Freeman IJr05.

All StylM and Staa* for
r.*TJ Kind Of VtMl

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one

k

way to cure deaf neas, and that Is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an In-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian tube. When this tube is Inflamed
you have a rumbliug sound or Imperfect bear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed, deafness Is
the result, and unices the Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed foiever:
nine cases out of ten are caused by oatarrh.
which Is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the raucous services.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of deafness (caused by oatarrh) that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bend tor
circulars, free.

Address, F. J. CHENEY ft OO., Toledo, 0.
Bold by druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

-SbiMS

ftgaa.lKff: We l,av‘ complete stock of1“ Serna Soon, Window Scr*J

Zee 0mm Trouan,
Beftigmtom sad Haanwefc]

Prices right.

Special Prid
OH Furniture, Buggies and

Harness.

W. J. KNAPj

with the North Lake team, who came

Mi ;
short handed. Score by innings:

1
1 2 3 4 5 6

Stove Works, 0 3 0 0 1 0
North Lake, 0 0 3 0 0 0

7 '

* — 4
0-8

w Batteries, Beissel and Steiubacb;
Hub, Gilbert and Heatley.

Col-

The Banners, of Detroit, upset the

calculations of tbe Stars last Saturday and

took them into camp to the tune of 7 to 5

“Rubber” Krapp, the Detroit’s Indian

pitcher, was in the finest of form, and

had the Stars guessing throughout the
game. The “brave” mixed his slow ones
with his fast ones, and was master of the

situation at all limes. Rogers was on the

firing line for (he Stars, and pitched h
good game, but Ibe poor work of his team

mates offset his good work. Rogers seems
to be followed by a hoodoo, for in his
losing games he has struck out 82 men in

28 innings, and lost after all his good

work. The game was a good one,
although when the Detroit boys got on
bases they stole much too fnquemly to
suit the “fans.'' Outside of Regers, the
whole team did poor work either Ht the
bat or in the field. Cook played a very
good second, Holmes scored the fiist run

by good work and McLaren brought in
two In tbe third inning by a good drive.
The boys are anxious to play the Banners

again and say that if they do they will
win. Score by innings:

128456789
Detroit Banners, 02012001 1—7
Junior Stars, 10800100 0—5
Runs— Btsrs— McLaren 1, Holmes 1,

Rogers 1, L. BeGole 1, Bacon 1; Detroit—

Krapp2,Barkkersea 1, Kees 2, Diedrick 1,
Tottle 1. First base on balls— By Rogers 14,

by Krupp 8. Stolen bases— Stars 8, Detroit
9. Wild pilches— Rogers 3, Krapp 2.
Time of game 2 hours. Umpire, Frank

Miller. Attendance 800.

You feel mean, cross, ugly, down in the

mouth, nothing goes right. Bad liver
Better take Rocky Mountain Tea. Drives
away the blues. 85 cents. Glazier &
Stimson.

Northwest Sylvan.

Mrs. James Scouten and daughters
visited in Jackson Friday.

Highway Commissioner James Gedcbs

is improving the Foster hill considerably.

Mr. and Mrs. E J. Foster, of Grass
Lake, last Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Waltz

Miss Ad* Hue Scouten who has been
spending sunn- time wi b Mr and Mrs. J
P. Heim has relumed to her home.

Mr and Mrs. Edward Doll and family,
and Alphonsus La miners, of Francisco,
spent Sunday with Simon Web.r and
family.

Sylvan Center.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Boyd, of Chelsea, were

Sylvan visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Merker and John Merker
spent Sunday in Jackson.

Miss Emma Forner spent Tuesday in
Lima with her brother Chris. Forner.

Jas. Beckwith ami Lewis Hayes were
Jackson visitors Thursday of last week.

Mesdumes S Tyndall and H. Burgess
were Jackson visitors last week Thursday.

J. W. Sturgis, of Norman, Oklahoma,
visited friends in this vicinity the first of

the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gluts. Coy and son Athol,

of Jicksfin, spent Sunday at Jacob
Dancer’s.

Mr. .and Mrs. D. W. Boyd attended
commencement exercises at Ann Arbor
lant Thursday.

Mr and Mrs. E R. Dancer and daughter
E’eanor, and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Dancer, of Chelsea, sp. nt Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Dancer.

Millinery. Millinery.
FOR THE

SPRING SEASON 1903.
Fine delicate Hats for dress wear, the Read j-to- Wear styles, the

Children’s Millinery— aything that’s stylish is here and at our moil]

low prices. Come in and see them.

A complete line of everything good in Millinery Trimmings.

MART HAAB.

SPRING HAS COME.
Isn’t it about time you were thinking about a new suit to take tJ

place of the heavy clothes you have been wearing for the past few mouthn

Come to us and let ns make you a suit that yon wi!l tie pleu^dlj
wear. Our clothes are guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Farmers in the Vicinity of Chelsea

You can get 15 cents a doz- n for fresh
egg at R. A. | Snyder’s warehouse this

week Saturday. Poe si lily more next
Saturday. Will have some one to look
for you each week. Bring them In.

R. A. Snyder

Our Spring line of Suitings embraces someoj

the prettiest effects in Plaids, Stripes,

Checks and Whole Colors.

J. GEO. WEBSTER,
Merchant Tailor]

Jim Dumps was father of a lass
Who, by her brightness, led her

class.

The teacher asked Miss
Dumps the question :

11 How can you best assist
digestion ? "

“By eating ‘Force.'” When
told to him,

This story tickled “ Sunny Jim."

orce

o

£

The Ke*dy.to-Serve Cereal

the A-B-C

of good health.

The game last Thursday between the
Stars and Dexter City ’ team was a well
played one, ihe Stars winning the game

by a score of 18 to 7. The Stars pre-
sented their last year’s pitcher, Dwight

Miller, as the bail- for the Dexter batters,

Boy Big and Healthy.
‘‘By little boy was very sick and would

ke ^uy “ourishment. 1 got a pacluuraof and fed him on it, and am pleased

Mve W nVW 1 Will now p^EK
£55*7 MAM

• “Mbs. J. Lixdlet Knim.” .

j. bacon]
Headquarters at A. G. Faist’s Wagon Shop
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Upplemen* to THE CHELSEA HERALD, Thursday. June 26, 1803. ,

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS Ts "" “
OFFICIAL

Cheliea, Mich., Jane 17, 1908.
otrd met in regalar ieMlon. Meeting
u to order by W. J. Knapp, president
fflm Roll called by the clerk. There
L no quorum present It was moved,
f. imported that this meeting sUnd
ourned until tomorrow night, June
i»03 st elffht (y) o'clock. Carried.

W, H. HB^ELecHWKBDT, Clerk.
,  «<

Chelsea, Mich., Jane 18, 1908. .

Pursuant to regular adjourned meet-
L of June 17, 1908, board met In
Eniar session. Meeting called to or-
by W. J. Knapp, President pro tem

,11 called by the clerk. Present -W.
Knapp. Burkhart, Schenk, McKune
4 vY. R Lehman. Absent— F. P. Gla-
j,, President.

Movedby Schenk, seconded by
ehman, that the assessment roll be ao-
t#dsnd approved and that the assessor

i Instructed to spread (1^) one and one
|Qrtb per cent on all real and personal
, nertv as appears upon the assesameot
11 for 1903. Total of roll 1870.065 00.
Yeas— Burkhart, Schenk, McKune,
Pbmao, Knapp. Naye— None. Carried.
Moved by Burkhart, seconded by Mo-
yne, that the Villaae Attorney be au-
orlzed to look after the case of Daniel
Drey vs. the Village of Chelsea. Car-

sd.

Moved by Lehman, seconded by Burk-
irt, that the petition of Mrs. Johnson
f John Kalmbarh, attorney, be referred
the finance committee. Carried.

(ORDINANCE NO. 80 )

D ordinance relating to riding of bicy-
cles on sidewalks.
The Village of Chelsea ordains.
Section 1— Any person or persons who
tall ride bicycles on any sidewalk in the
HUgeof Chelsea, Washtenaw county,
tote of Michigan, shall be deemed gull
pf a misdemeanor.
Section 2— Any person who shall ride
bicycle at a greater rate of speed than
5 miles per huur shall be deemed gull-
f of a misdemeanor.
Section 3— Whoever shall be tried he-
re anv justice of the peace having
rlsdlctlou of the office and found gull-
of any of the misdemeanors mention -

lin this ordinance shall be fined not to
iceed twenty-five dollars or ten days
iprlsonment In the county jail or both
ich fines and imprisonment In the die-
rtioo of the court for the first offence
id not less than five dollars or more
mo fifty dollars or thirty days imprison-
t-Dt in the county j til or both xuch fines
id imprisonment for each offence.
Section 4- It shall be duty of the m*r-
hal to forthwith arrest all persona who he
mil see violating any section of this or-
Idhupp and take them before some j us-

ee of the ueact* within said village and
iere makn complaint against them and
irtherdeal with them as justice, the re-
olremeots of this ordinance and the law
mdeand provided for such cases may
rqulrs; provided, that nothing In this
htion shall preveut any person from
taking complaint and causing prosecu-
on to be commenced on account of
Qchmi«id**mHHuorH.

Section 5— All ordinances or parts of
rdiumices inconsistent with this ordi-
tince are hereby repealed

Section 6— Tnls ordinance shall take
fleet and tie in full force from and after
seuiy days after Its passage.
Approved June 18, 1903.

Order of the Village Council
W. J. Knapp. President pro tem

W. H. IIkskluchwkrdt, Clerk.

Moved by Lehman, seconded bv Me-
une that ordinance No. 80 be accepted
Q'i adopted ns read by the clerk. Yeas
ocheok, McKune, Lehman, Knapp.
'"J8” L\ Burkhart. Carried.
Moved by Lehman, seconded by Burk-
wt that the bills of Edgar Alexander
bu the Chelsea Telephune company be
tarred to finance c-.mmlttee. Carried.
Moved by McKune, seconded by Burk
that the following bills be allowed

Nad and orders drawn on treasurer
f amount. Carried. '

A Roe tk Co., pipe and fit-
tings for pumps

aun?if.(1 011 » 1 barrel oil
wnilamson & Co., supplies
ac rlo Supply & Engineer-
. ‘JJg Lo., meters
L Bates & Co., field colls
{chigan Ehecrrie Co., supplies
?ara Lhemlcal Co., boiler
compound

Jo Shaver, 10 days at $40
McUrter, 5 days at $40
bStltnson, printing
« Unodler, fire at C W
Maroney’s

ut*r Was Fixture Works
•applies

*ric*“ Lino Oil Co , belt
aressing

H Foster & Co., 9 tapa
Wd .uppiie,

,'ea T1el*‘ph°ne Co., 17
'J dS feet polee

Michigao Coal Co., 1
coal

teis L*mp o<>'’ a ,i01-

j jjorbett, coil

»liu nionth salary

^oods ̂  month salary
'wker 1 month salary

69 80
29 68
17 52
1 80
10 20
8 15
16 50

5 91
35 00
20 00
20 00
20 00

H McKune, work with team

Vn1 L^0’^ h°Ur8 WOrk
i0^,?088’ kuQr> workS 12 b0Qr8 workn Maler, 68 hoars work
C Hagadoo, 21 hours work
“JJ0 Shaver, 110 hours work
J F Maler, expense to Detroit

and postage
J F Maier, } month salary? J “onth salary
JM Woods, ] month salary
D Alber, } month salary w ^
.KMe°V.td by Lfhman seconded by Schenk,
that the petition of Frank Leach and
others relative to placing an arc lamp at

oorner1b« referred to the elec-
trie light committee. Carried.
^ Moved by Burkhart seconded by Me
Kune, that the President-pro tem be in
structed to appoint a special comrnltte of
B to Investigate the demand of an in
crease of wages, of the employes of the
electric light plant. Carried.
The President pro tem appointed the

following as the special committee: F. P
Glazier, O. C. Burkhart and W P
Schenk.
On motion board adjourned.

W. H. Hkbklschwkkdt, Clerk.

McCOLGAN, m. d.,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office: Corner Main and Park streets; res-
idence Jefferson street, Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 40.

s. °-
BUSH,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
South strei-l.

H. W. SCHMIDT,

$720 91
9 74

29 81

85 00
5 00

14 78

86 82
18 84
6 67
5 21

4 50

28 26

8 50

92 65

100 00

88 17

8 56
859 58
85 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00

TIME TABLES.

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties — Diseases of the nose, throat

«'ye and Ear.

Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office
over Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

G. W. PALMER,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street.

0., V., A. A. & J. RY A
Taking effect July 6, 1902.

On and alter this date cars will leave
Jackson going east at 5:45 a. m. .and. every
h"iii thereafter until 6:45 p. in ; then at
8 45 p.m and 10:45 p in.
Leave Grass Lake 6:15 a. m. and every

hour thereafter until 7 15 p. m. ; then at
9:15 and 11:15 p m.

Leave Chelsea 6:39 a. m. and every hour
thereafter until 7:89 p m.; then at 9:89 and
11:39 p.m.

Cars will leave Ann Arbor going west at
6:15 a m and every hour thereafter until
7:15 p m.; then at 9:15 and 11:15 p m.

Leave Chelsea 6:50 a in. and every hour
thereafter until 7:50 p.m.; then at 9:50 and
1 1 :50 p m
Leave Grass Lake 7:15 a. m. and every

hour thereafter until 8:15 p m ; then at
10:15 p nr. and 12:15 midnight.
On Saturdays and Sundays the two cars

each way that are omitted during the
evenings of the other days of the week will
be run.

On Sundays the first cars leave termi-
nals one hour late.
This company does not gu irantce the

arrival and departure of cars on schedule
time an t reserves the right to change the
time of any car without notice
Cars will meet at Grass Lake and at No.

2 siding.

Cars will run on Standard time.

Michigan Central
“ The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect June 14, 1903.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station a?
follows:

GOING BAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express.. 5 50a.m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a. m
No 2 — Mail and Express ....... 3:15 p.m

GOING WEST.

No 11 — Michigan & Chicago Ex. 6:00 a.m
No 5 — Mail and Express ...... 8 85 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6:80 p. m
No 87 — Pacific Express ........ 11.05 p.m

Nos 11 and 37 stop only to let pas-
sengers on or off.

W. T Giacquk, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Ruggles, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

T THE OFFICE OF

Dr. E. E. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods used.ac
conipanted by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work requires
Prices as reasonable us first class work can

be done.
Office over Haftrey’s Tailor Shop.

JOHN KALMBACH,

Atto^l©y-at-La'w,.
Real estate bought and sold. Loans cf

feeted. Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

TTURNBULL & WIT HERE I J.

Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law.

Office in the rooms formerly occupied by
G W. Turn Bull, Chelsea, Mich.

B. B TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERKLL.

ARKER & KALMBACH,

—Real Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

F.
STAFKAN & SON,

Funeral Directors

and Einb aimers.
Established 4<» years.

Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich

GEO. EDER.

25 CENTS
158 ADAMS SLCHICAfilL

•OSTAL A MOREY,
PROPiitrroits.

up-to-date
Hotel, located
In the heart of

DETROIT. theCit*-

Rates, $2, $Z50, $3 per Day.

Con. OnANO Riven 4 OninwOLO «T.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

ness is my motto. With this in view, i

hop*- to secure, at least, part of youi
patronage. _
/^v LIVE LODGE, No. 156, fTa
VJ A. M.
Regular Meetings for 1903
Jan 13, Feb 10, March 10, April 7,

Mav 5, June 9, July 7, August 4. Sept.
1, Oct. 6. Nov. 3 Annual meeting ami
election of officers Dec. 1.

C. W. Maroney, Secretary.

cHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modem Woodmen of America,
Meets the first Saturday and third Mon

day evenings ofeachmonih at their hall in

the Staffaii block.

EORGE E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s Auctioneer.
Headquarters at The Chelsea Herald

office Auction bills furnished free.

Sohussler’s new brand of

0 igarf

“OLD JUD.”
Equal to any of the best of the

high grade Cigars that are on the

market.
manufactured by

S0EUSSLSB BEOS., Oholsea.

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

CHELSEA STEAM LADNDHY
(Baths).

OSTEOPATHY..
SB. A. S. CAIN,

A. practitioner of Jackson, Mich., also a
graduate of the College of Osteopathy, of
Kirksville, Mo , who has had three years
of practical experience, has opened a
branch oflice in Chelsea, at J. S. Gorman’s
residence on East Middle street, and will
be here on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays of each week from 7 a m. to 1 p.m.
Remember the time and place.
Consultation and examination free.

Prices reasonable.

>~VLD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cents
Vy for a big package to put under car-
pets or on your pantry shelves, at the
Herald office.

The J

rid«. Wade doubly lovely by

Mountain To*.
‘•end.

une sun shines on many a fair

the use of

The bride's best
85 cents. Glazier & Stlmsoo.

ouAA»»cio uaVo |#hjvcu iuch IIMlieuie&s

merit for sick and nervous headaches
They make pure blood and build up your

health. Only 25 cenls, money back if
not curetl. Sold by Glazier & Stlmson
druggists.

outfit ...MV, V.V.J tutu ft UlMUJl OUU guiug

together like clockwork. The lunch
served was a varied and bountiful one,
and despite the hard work everybody had

a good Uin4. John P. Foster is the master

builder.

F. Ifiebeck moved Into his new
Dp Tsylor street last week,

s A. Warner is building ao addition

west end of Ills house on Lincoln

ory will edebrate the glorious
with a display of fireworks In the

P
j Keuscli’s new house on Taylor
s being plastered and will soon be
or occupancy.

state tax commission has added

115 to the real estate asseasmeot
the city of Jackson.

e sneak thief stole the poor box and

ilftits from 8t. John's Catholic

i, Ypsilanti, Saturday.

Denton, of Gregory, recently found

l tarantula in a bunch of bananas,

it preserved In a glass can.

rty of ten lady school- teachers,
un this place and five from Detroit,

Sliding some time at Loren Bab-
cottage at Cavanaugh Lake.

san Day will not be celebrated In
i this year. The committee was
e to make the necessary arrange-
«nd the idea has been abandoned.

ied, June 14, at the Methodist par-

, by Rev. E. E. Caster, Mr. Wm C.

lardware merchant, of Jackson, to

atherine Eva Gregg, of the same

v Raymond, of Sharon, has pur
the homestead of the late Geo. E.

n East Main street, Grass Lake,
U make H his home in the nevr

igston Republican: A dear old soul

( fu Parshallville when told that
mg man next door had "pajamas,"

that she always expected that he

get something if he did not s'op

’g

- Kempf Commercial) and Savings
ad $878,740.98 In deposits at the

f busines June 9. The CheLea
i Bank had $428,868.64 on deposit

ame time The total for the two
s crowding up to the million dol-

k, being $802,104.62.

i> Haas, an Ann Arbor liveryman,
me ago suddenly lost the power of

by reason of a fall on his neck and

•re out of u buggy. Monday he
zed with a severe coughing spell

its conclusion found that he had

ed his voice. He had been com*
0 do business by writing aii^l signs,

al Chelsea i>eople received an invi

from W. A. Boland to take a trip

icksou to Battle Creek and return

;e dinner at the Post Tavern yeMer-

the occasion of the opening of the

line between those cities The
if the Herald was among those in-
tut had to attend to busines* b fore

e and so could not go.

sea comes qube promiueniR to the

a the celebration to be held at
Hi, July 8 and 4. \ Friday, July 3,

a. m., the Chelsea baseball team

ty the Milan team. In the after-
iere will be a tug of war between
md Chelsea. Saturday morning if

1 beats Milan at baseball they will

k1 against the Ypsilanti team.

og the month of May there were 48

in Washtenaw county, which
make the annual death rate per

f population 11.8, while the rate in

te was 13 and in the southern
s 14. Of the 48 deaths in the
18 were 65 years old or over,

ivere 7 deaths from cancer, 4 from

- e, 3 from pneumonia, 1 from scarlet

from consumption and 2 from
itis.

j and William Schultz have pur-

L. T. Freeman’s grocery business

e street, Ann Arbor. An inventory

stock is being made and the
, brothers will take possession on

pletion. Jake and Will ate two of

grocery men in Chelsea. Courte

obliging as clerks, they will make
I pair of business men in their own
Their former employers regret

88, but with the public generally

cm every success.

Tldrick, an architect, of Massillon,

'as in Chelsea one day last week

| over the Chelsea Savings Bank

Glazier Stove Co.'s office building,

very much taken with the stone
f the buildings and us he is about

a $20,000 stone residence built, he

en the contract to build it to Geo.

mg. There are no masons in that
- who can do field stone work, so

idelang will take two men with
eu he leaves here about Aug. 1 to

contract.

Driven to Desperation.

' g at an out of the way place, re-
mote irom civilization, a family is often
driven to desperation in case of accident,

resulting in burns, cuts, wounds, ulcers,

etc. Lay in a supply of Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve. It’s the best on earth. 25c, at
Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

taflfCmimial&SaMjslM
AT CHXLSBA. MICH.,

At the close of business, June 9, 1003,
as called for by the Commissioner of
the Banking Department.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........ $ 70,499 01
Bonds, mortgages and securi*

ties .........   268,078 52
Premiums paid on bonds ..... 400 42
Overdrafts .................. 2.781 4?
Banking house .............. 7,500 0$
Furniture and fixtures ....... 1,800 0$
Due from other banks and
bankers. .................. 18,200 05

U. 8. bonds ...... $ 5 500 00
Due from banks in

reserve cities . . . 86,002 19
U. 8. and National
bank currency. . . 7,464 00

Gold coin ........ 9,127 50
Silver coin ....... . 2,181 85
Niekels and c^nts. . i 187 81 60,462 85
Checks, cash items, internal
revenbe account ........... 451 48

Total ....... 2 ......... $480,168 75

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in ...... .. $ 40 000 0$
Surplus... .. ...... . .. ....... 5 500 0$
Undivided profits, net. ...... 5,927 77
Dividends unpaid. . $ 64 00
Commercial depo-

sits ............. 56,187 85
Certificates of d< po-

sit .............. 17.942 25
Savings deposits.. 284,147 80
Savings certificates 20,899 58 878,740 98

Total ................ $480,168 75

Stale ol Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, 88.

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

J. A. Palmer, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
15th day of June, 1908.

Geo. A. BeGole, Notary Public.
( C. H. Kempf,
•j H. 8. Holmes.
( Edward Vogel,

Directors.

Correct— Attest:

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Tkt Ckebea Sanip Bank,
AT CHELSEA. MICH,

At the close of 008101*88, June 9, 1908,
as called for by the Commissioner of
the Banking Department.

resources.

Loans and discounts ........ $157,605 44
Bonds, mortgages and securi

ties.., .................... 245,086 92
Premiums paid on bonds ..... 140 0$
Overdrafts .................. . * 4 61
Banking house ............. 80,000 0$
Furniture and fixtures ...... 9,585 34
Other real estate ............. 4,000 00
U. 8. bonds ....... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks in

reserve cities .... 41,252 87
Exchanges for

clearing house. . 5.147 26
U. S. and National
hank currency.. 5,815 00

Gold coin ........ 8,685 00
Silver coin ........ 1,184 00
Nickels and cents 388 41 63,972 04
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue account .......... ‘ 28 8$

Total ................ $510,428 21

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in ....... $ 00 000 0$
Surplus fund. 15 000 0$

12,059 57UnTlvided profits, net
Dividends unfMtd ......... ...
Commercial depos-

its ............. $66,681 47
Certificates of de-

posit ........... 53,11418
Savings deposits. . 171,605 82
Savings certificates 182,012 22 423,363 64

Total.... ..... . ...... $510,423 21

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

1, The«i. E. Wood, cashier of the above
named bauk, do solemnly sweat that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

Tiieo. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

10th day of June, 1908.
Alice K. Stimbon,

Notary Public.
) Frank P. Glazier,

Correct— Attest: [ Wm J. Knapp,
) Wm. P.-Screkk.

Directors.

6151-12-246.

OTATB OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss- At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, hold at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the tttti
day of May. in the year one thousand nine
hundred and three.
Present, Wiills U Watkins, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jane 8. White,

deceased.
Baltna Negus, administratrix of the estate

of said deceased, having: filed in this court her
final administration account as such adminis-
tratrix. praying that the same may be heard
and allowed, with decree of assignment of the
residue of estate to follow allowance of ac-
count.

It is ordered that the 80th day of June next,
at ten o'clock, sun time, in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be appointed for examin-
ing and allowing said account
And it Is further ordered, that a copy of this

older be published three successive weeks pre-
vious to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Herald, a newspaper printed and circulating In
said county of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
J udge of Probate.

(A true copy,] . ^
Louis J. Lisxmkr, Probate Clerk. 45

HEADACHE

IL
DR MILES

ANTI-

a in Pills
At afl drug 25 Dm 25c.

$
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Lost
The Use of Arm.

Heart Trouble.

Could Not Eat, Sleep
or Walk.

but they did not lake kindly to

inga. He was succeeded by Ho
fifth, who pitched good ball,
of Haftfry at third wna worthy

mention Ryan, of Dei’er, mi
run. Hcore by innings:

128401
Junior 8tiirs, 8 0 0 0 1 S
Dexter, * 1 1 1. 0 2 <

Bniterles— Stars— Miller, Hi

Qolc and Bacon; Dexter— Si
Ryan.

Dr. Heart Cure
Cured Entirely.

*11 it hadn't bean for Dr. Mile.' Rtmedk.
I would not be here to write thi* letter. Two
yean ago last June I lost the tuc of my left
arm, could not ase It and could only move it
with the help of my right hand. Mr heart
was so weak I could not sleep nights for
smothering spells. I was out of sorts ail over
and could eat nodand couldeat notking. 1 grew so weak that
I could not walk without staggering like a
drunken 'man and my home doctor said he

Sid. 1 r^?d “*"«£ Lind bird work.,* pl.yera
morphine nor opium as they made me worse. ..... .. c

So Igot to thinking about Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure and Nervine and the more X thought
about it the more I wanted to try them. I
wrote to the Dr. Miles Medical Co. for ad-
vice which I followed to the letter. I can
say today that I am glad I did as 1 am a well
woman now; can work and can walk two or
three miles and not mind it 1 can also use
my arm again as well as ever. You do not
know how thankful I am for those grand
medicines Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure
and Nervine. I think Dr. Miles' Remedies
are the best in the world, and if I should get

take the same course.

Tin* coming of the Plyinou

next Wednesday, July 1, will

people of this place a chance
team they have all wanted lose

The Plymouth team and the Si

worst of enemies on the hall ft

best of friends off ihe Held. 1
have the highest regard for t

abilities of the other, and put u

games of any two teams ever

gether. The Plymouth team h

but all their players are good,
Th

Wood and Riggs, is . their

althoueh Smith at second is n t

The Plymouth boys are lurger

boys, but all who go will lie rep

record now is, Plymouth be.;t

1202 at that place, 10 to 4; the

here 16 to 15: The Plymouth
feated the Chelsea High Scbo<

11 to 10.

sick again I should
The remedies also helped my daughter Vida
so wonderfully that 1 should have written
you before to thank you, but 1 wanted to be
sure that the cure was permanent, which 1
now know to be the case."— Mrs. Frank
Loomis, Allen, Mich. .

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies, send for frtt book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co* Elkhart, Ind.

Are you thin? Would you l

fat mid plump? Tiled '*
'twould't work— uow take Rod
»in Tea— twill do the business.

Glazier & Stimson. .
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BALL PLAYING GALORE.

Several Oood Games Pulled Off the Past

Week in Spite of the Wet Weather.

The game last Saturday bet weep the
Stove works team and the North Lake
Reds was a well played one, the former

winning 4 to 3. Collins, of North Lake,
had all kinds of curves and plenty of
speed; and would have won his game had
he been given good support. McLaren,

Holmes and Cook of the Stars play<d
with the North Lake team, who came
short handed. Score by innings:

1 2 8 4 5 6 7
Stove Works, 0 3 0 0 1 0 *-4
North Lake, 0 0 3 0 0 0 0—8

Batteries, Beissel and Steinbaeb; Col-
lins, Gilbert and Heatley.

The Banners, of Detroit, upset the
calculations of the Stars last Saturday and

took them into camp to the tune of 7 to 5

“Rubber’* Krapp, the Detroit’s Indian
pitcher, was in the finest of form, and

had the Stars guessing throughout the
game. The “brave" mixed his slow ones
with his fast ones, and was master of the

situation at all limes. Rogers was on ihe

firing Hue for ihe Stars, and pitched a
good game, but tbe poor work of his team

mates offset his good work. Rogers seems
to be followed by a hoodoo, for in bis
losing games he has struck out 32 men in

23 innings, and lost after all his good

work. Tbe game was a good one,
although when the Detroit boys got on
bases they stole much too fnquenily to
suit the “fans." Outside of Regers, the
whole team did poor work either at the
bat or in tbe field. Cook played a very
good second. Holmes scored the fiist run

by good work and McLaren brought in
two In the third inning by a good drive.
The boys are anxious to play the Banners

again nod say that if they do they will
win. Score by innings:

128450789
Detroit Banners, 02012001 1—7
Junior Stars, 10800100 0—5
Runs— Stars— McLaren 1, Holmes 1,

Rogers 1, L. BeGole 1, Bacon 1; Detroit—

Krapp2,Burkkersea 1, Kees 2, Diedrick 1,

Tot tie 1. First base on balls— By Rogers 14,

by Krapp 8. Stolen bases— Stars 8, Detroit
9. Wild pitches— Rogers 8. Krapp 2.
Time of game 2 hours. Umpire, Frank

Miller. Attendance 800.

Unadilla.

Mrs. Z. A. Hurtsutf and datig!

visited in Chelsea Friday.

Mr. and Mrs A. C. Watson a

ter visited in Chelsea Friday.

Geo. May, wife and son v
parents at Stockbridge Sunday.

Royal Barnum, Z. A. Harlan
C. Watson attend'd the Mason;

at Pinckney Sund «y

Miss Kate Barnum closed a
term of school h« re la-t Wedne
a picnic at Z. A. Hartsuff s

Miss Kate Barnum went to A
urday where site lias secured a |

(lie reform school lor girls.

The Famtera' Club at Win. P;

Saturday was quite well attend

good progtam was rendered.

A. C. Watson is m iking pn
for his usual exhibition of fire
the glorious Fourth. He says
better than ever liefore. Ev«

invited. Ice cream will be servt

evening.

You feel mean, cross, ugly, dr

mouth, nothing goes right. E

Better take Rocky Mountain Tea

away the blues. 85 cent**. (

Stimson. -

Northwest Sylvan.

Mrs. James Scouten and •

visited In Jackson Friday.

Highway Commissioner Jamn
is improving the Foster hill com

Mr. and Mrs. E J. Foster,
Lake, h|»ciiI hist Wednesday will

Mrs. John Waltz

Miss Ad* Hue Scouteu who I

spending sunn- time wi h Mr am
P. Helm has returned to her homt

Mr and Mrs. Edward Doll and
and Alphousus Lammers, of F
spent Sunday with Simon Wt
family.

*
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HOMICIDE AT MUNITH.

Hotelkeeper August Braun Killed His Bx-

Bartender In Defence of Himself and

Family.

August Braun, proprietor of the hotel at

Munilb, killed his bartender, William Me
Crow, by striking him on the head with
an iron stake at 2 o’clock Sunday morn-

ing, in defense of himself, his wife And

child. ' t ,
McGrow’s failing was protracted sprees.

On Thursday he returned to Munith on

the verge of delirium iremens. He up-
braided Braun for hiring a man In his
place, hut Braun explained the mailer to

him and the incident closed.

Saturday evening McCmw retired to
his old room at the hotel. In the middle

of the night he started in to break the

furniture and raise Cain geueiallv. Some
boarders awakened Braun and told him

what Sfas happening. He lost no time in

getting his wife and babe out of the
house and over to Con- table Geo. Frey

mutii's house. On the way there he pick

ed up a hduvy iron stak**. Braun had not

succeeded in getting his wife and child

into the house when Mrs Braun, who
was carrying the baby, cried out iu fright,

“Here he is now." Turning, Braun saw
McGrow and quickly stepped in between
his wife and baby and McGrow. McCrow
had both hands concealed Indiiud him.

“What are you doing here?” Braun said

to him.

“1 am going to shoot you l»oth," Me
Crow replied.

Quick as a flash Braun swung the iron
stake. It struck McCn*w on the head
with full force, and In* dropped. McCrow
was laki n laick to the hotel, but he did

not leguiu consciousness, and died uol
long after.

Mrs. Braun is a sister Mrs. Charles
Schafer, of lids town. Braun is not blam-
ed at all for his action in the mutter as it is

geneially believe .that McCrow would
have carried out his threat, ii being known
that he always had firearms iu his room.

Michigan Central Excursions.

Excuis'on to Detroit Sunday, June 28.

Train leaves Chelsea at 8:48 a. m., and

returning leaves Detroit at 6:15 p. m.

Fare lor the round trip 85 cents.

Commencing May 3, 1903, and until
otherwise advised ticket agents are author-

ized to sell Sunday excursion ^tickets as

follows: Rate— One and one-half (1^)
cents per mile each way. No adult fare
to lie less than 25 cents. Dates of sale —
Each Sunday only until otherw ise advised.

Points fo which tickets may be sold— Any
point west of Detroit river to which
journey in both directions can be made on

the Sunday of sale and by regular trains

reaching selling point before midnight.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to extend our sincere thanks to
all friends and neighbors for their many
acts of kindness shown us during our
recent bereavemet in the . loss of our
fathef, Curran White.

Mh. and Mrs. E. L. Negub.

For wedding invitations, visiting cards,

business cards, letter heads, note heads,

bill heads, statements and envelopes at
lowest prices, for the grades of material

Michigan Senata’a Extravagance

The Lansing Journal tella the following

glory of how the people’a money waa
wasted by the extravagant, but now hap-
pily defunct, state senate. “The senate
employe who probably got the biggest
extra pay rake off,” saM a cltixen of Lan-
sing, “was a lady stenographer from the

upper peninsula. * She aeeured her position

through the Influence of Senator Moriarity

and secured $120 mileage at the very atari,

an amount that might have been saved by

hiring a stenographer right here In town.

Site received $8 per day for every day of

the sesaion, When It was over she was
granted $826 extra compensation. Little

time was lost in securing the money and
she has now gone home."

OUT OF THE RACE.

One Page of the Houae la Thoroughly
Up to -Date.

A certain member of the house, who
was defeated for re-election, had for
four years as a favorite one of the
little pages of the house. The mem-
ber was constantly doing little things
to please the boy, of whom he was
very fond.
When the member returned this

winter the page seemed to be un-
aware of his existence. He never vis-
ited him, and failed to take luncheon
with him, as he had often done. The
member, mystified, called him one
day and inquired the reason for the
Dreaklng off of the friendship.
“Well, it’s this way," replied the

page, “You have been defeated, and
I am only playing favorites, so, you
see, I can’t be bothered with you any
more."

Fresh Air for City Children.

The Michigan Fresh Air Society, which

for the past IVw years has been tending

out poor children into country hoiin s lor

a two or three weeks’ vacation, is ulamt to

beiiin operations tor this season. During

the existence of the society, 1,400 children

have been sent to such h mes among
respectable farmers ms were offered thi in.

The society here provides the children,

and furnishes transportation to and from

the homes, tlie only expense to the farmers

h* ing the keeping or boarding ol th*
children, which many of them gladly offer

to do. The children are mostly under
12 years of age, and of a class that other

wise could have no vacation.

The society asks the Herald to publish

this in the hope that some of our many
readers may be willing to co-operate with

them in this beautiful charity, which com-

mends itself to everybody, by opening
their homes to some of these children lor

a short stay during July or August.
Fuithbr information may be secured Irom
t ie secretary. Dr. James A. Post, 114
Bates street, Detroit, Mich.

A Compliment From Carnegie.
Robert C. Ogden related an incident

a few days ago which occurred at a
dinner over which he presided. An-
drew Carnegie sat next to him. While
the speaking was in progrese, Mr. Car-
negie reached over and whispered to
Mr. Ogden: “I like you." ‘This was
very gratifying," said Mr. Ogden, In
telling the story, “and I wondered
what war the reason for this fondness.
I was not long in doubt, for Mr. Carne-
gie said: ’Most toastmasters say too
much. I like you because you say so
little*:— New York Times.

To the Public Gener-
ally :

I have had distributed! to every

house in Chelsea cards, which I res-

pectfully request you to place in your

window when you want to order a
piece of good meat from the

and quality of work, come to the Herald
orace.

City

Meat Market.
We will then call on you and take

your order and deliver the meat to

you in good time to get it ready for

dinner.

I solicit your patronage and guar-

antee you the best meats at the low-

est living prices.

J. G. Adrien.
/

Chelsea Telephone connection.

Boy Big and He
My little boy was very

not take any nourishment
of ‘ Force ’ and fed him on It,• he v thrivln&. I will now put him be-
side any boy of his age, aa he is bhr and
healthy. All I feed him on Is ‘ Force.*

“Mas. J..Lindlet Kmni.”

amvs ia a a«»woco
•’ th> Ml eov".

beware
of Violent Purgatives, which
the otemokoh nnd bowSTw
late the digestive organs by ihe*
of Omo Dyopopsio. TobUt.
which tone and stimulate sudsTd
nature In restoring healthy action
the disordered stomach, liver or bo*eu

They are the latest product of admufle
research for tbe cure of dyspepsia In every

form. Keep a box by you for emerno^Z
and take one or two after eating or when

tbe stomach Is sour or distressed. Trial
boxIOo. at all druggista or by mail from

TShe

Omo Medicine Co.
Detroit, Mich.

A Question for Teachers.
Who will tell me what la the plural

of O? Is it “os" or “oes”? Tomatoes
is the plural of tomato; stllletos is
said to be the plural of stilletto. Here
are some examples of Inconsistency:
Potato, potatoes; negro, negroes;
buffalo, buffaloes; hero, heroes; dado,
dados; toe, toes; canto, cantos; alto,
altos; volcano, volcanoes; no, noes;
pro, pros; tyro, tyros; wo, woes; oc-
tavo, octavos; palmetto, palmettoes;
grotto, grottoes; duello, duellos; car-

go, cargoes: libretto, librettos, etc.
You may hs /e observed that our high
and migh’ dictionaries 'Studiously
avoid givir the plurals to these
words, and o others ending in o. The
nght of an educated author to spell
as he pleases should nc er be ques-
tioned. A foolish consistency is the
hobgoblin ol petty minds. — New York
Pijfes.

S 5°^ SAVED
TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST

VIA IHE P&B LINE

DETROIT fe BUFF,
STEAMBOAT
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H, S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

' '  . ' ' Y Cf +

Lace Curtain
Sale.

r\

We offer, to commence July 6,

every Lace Curtain in

our stock at

f— * OFF
Our Regular Prices.

White 4-ft Corrugated Curtain Poles,

trimmed complete, Now loc.
Oak 4-ft. Poles, trimmed complete,

Now 10c.

15c. Extension Sash Rod, Now 10c.
Good Heavy Extension 10c. Sash Rod,

Now 5c.

i s. m m
The Store that Always Treats You Well.

items of local interest.

The frame work for T. 8. Haghea’ new
Hou.e on West Mhldle street Is up.

Born, Wednc-dHy. June 24. to Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Wrlaht, of Lima, a daughter.

C. E. Hoffman, from Eaton Rapids, now
occupies B. Parker’s new house on Noith
•treet.

The ladles of the Couaregaiional church

lulyS^ K ,,UPl,er Wedne8(,,ly evening.

Plie North Uke Reds would like to have
a baseball tournament at North
July 4.

Lake

are

MEN’S SHOES CHEAP.
One Pair, .... 60 cents

For the cheapest

ne Pair,* - . - - $3.00
For the best.

clean, up-to-date stock to select from. Save money' by buying your

Shoes from

flu* Schwlkerulh Bros, have just about

completed a tine residence for E L. Alex-
ander on West Summit street.

Children’s day exercises wiH be held in
the Norih dl.arou church next Sunday.

June 28 A flue program will lie given.
The Herald is indebted to the courtesy

oi Mis. Geo. T. English, fora box of the

flucst strawberries in size and quality that

we have seen this years.

The young men’s Iresh fish supper will

come off tomorrow evening at the Metho-
dist church I rout 5 o'clock until all

served Everybody is invited.

Kev. 0. 8. Jones was in Three Oaks
Tuesday evening, where lie lectured be-

fore lh£ high school alumni association on

ihe subject “Hammer or Anvil.”

Next Sunday morning Rev. E E.

Caster will preach at the Methodist church

a special sermon to the boys and girls.

All boys and girls are invited to be
present.

The grangers ol Washtenaw and Wayne
counties met in Ypsilanti Friday aTid or-

gaoized a fire insurance company with C.

F Smith, ol Plymouth, us president, and
C. M. Fellows, of Saline, secretary.

All Die storekeepers have agreed to

close Sdurday, July 4 The stores will
be open until 11 o’clock Friday evening,

July 8, lor the convenience of customers

and will not be open at all the Fourth

H. 8. Holmes was in Detroit Monday

and completed the .trade of the Fred
Warner farm in Dexter, which he owned,

for a four flat residence on the corner of

Lafayette avenue and Fifth street in that

city.

Melvin Buehler, the 12 years old son of

Mr. and Mrs. John Buehler, died of
appendicitis Friday morning. The funeral

services were held Sunday afternoon and

the remains were interred in O ik Grove

cem< tery.

Tae common council lias ordered the
spreading of a rate of 1)4 percent on the

taxable real and personal properly in the

village. The total of the assessment roll

is $870,0flo. The taxes collected from this

source will amount to $10,878.81.

Mr Florence EUele and Miss Margaret
Cunningham were married in E anstou,
III., Wednesday, June 20. Herbert A.
Cuik, formerly of Lyndon, acted as the,

groomsman. They are at present visiting

friends here on their wedding ttip

; The foundations for the peat factory

were completed Saturday night. The

i OF
IliSK

We have no old truck to get rid of.

ported 1 Domestic Woolens
Hade to .tVeamire and Ju«t as You Direct.

*-«i

vH

The largest stock of Piece Goods
in Chelsea.

4

V

Sack Suits and Overcoats $15 and up.

Prince Albert, Full Dress and Tuxedo

Suits (silk or satin faced) $93 up.

Trouserings $3 and up.

The biggest and Irest stock, the fin-

est variety. Samples furnished on ap-

plication.

Satlafhctlon Cinaranteed.

T B0ABI
gale l*

GLASS BLOCK TAILORING PARLORS.

J. J. RAFTREY,
’••one ar. Proprietor.

Merri
man s ail night workers make
S movements easy.

kv June sun shines on many a fair

L • mdu doubly lovely by the use of
L yMouutiiin Tea. The bilde’a best
1 UUt oo cents. * - -

Glazier & Stimson.

That Throbbing Headache.

Would quickly leave you, if you used

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless

merit for sick and nervous headaches
They make pure blood and build up )'()Ur

health. Only 25 cents, money back if
not cured. Sold by Glazier & StimsMi
druggists. , * •

bricks are on the ground for pari of the

walls and the bricklaying is progressing.

George Hiudelang has the contract to do

all the foundation and mason work on the
factory.

Wm. A. Boland, accompanied by hL
guests and business associates, Wm. Halls,
jr, vice president of the Hanover National

Bank, New York, and Bird 8. Colei, ex*
comptroller of New York city, were here
this morning looking over the railroad

property in this town.

A young man named Koengeter, of
Fieedom. cut the palm of his left hand

quite badly with a hatchet Friday morn-

ing while at work on the new barn being
built tor Mr. Armbruster, of Scio. An
artery was severed and he bled Irecly
until Dr 8 G. Bush took up the artery

and dressed the wound.

Revs. C. S. Jones and F. A. Stiles went

to Wyandotte Sunday afternoon and took

part in the young people’s meeting held

in connection with the dedication of the

new Congregational church' there. The
church is modeled after the old English

Gothic style of architecture and is very

beautiful Jn all its appointments.

The Sisterhood ol the Congregational

church and Mrs. J. D. Watson gave a
granite shower at Mrs. Watson’s residence

Friday evening in honor of Miss Mabel
Brooks. AboufSfl guests were present, all

of whom took some article of granite
ware as a gift. Light refreshments were

served in the dining room which was

tastefully decorated.

A great time was had at the raising of

the new barn on the farm of Mrs. Clara

Stapish in Dexter- township yesterday.

The raising was accomplished in a very

short time, everything fitting and going

together like clockwork. * The lunchj
served was a varied and bountiful one,

and despite the hard work everybody had

a good lime. John P. Foster is the master

builder-

John F. Lk-beck moved Into hit new
house on Taylor street last week.

Davis A. Warner is building an addition

to the west end of hU honse on Lincoln
street.

Gregory will cilebrate the glorious
Fourth with a display of fireworks in the

evening.

Wm. Ketitch’s new bouse on Taylor
street Is being plastered and will soon be
remly for occupancy.

The state tax commission has added
$1,548,115 to the real estate assessment

rolls of the city of Jackson.

Some sneak thief stole the poor box and
its contents from 8t. John’s Catholic

church, Ypsilanti, Saturday.

Dan Denton, of Gregory, recently found

a small tarantula in a bunch of bananas.

He lias it preserved in a glass can.

A party of ten lady school • teachers,
five from this place and five from Detroit,

are spending some time at Loren Bab-
cock’s cottage at Cavanaugh Lake.

German Day will not be celebrated in
Chelsea this year. The committee was
not able to make the necessary arrange-
ments and the idea has been abandoned.

Married, June 14, at the Methodist par-

sonage, by Rev. E. E. Caster, Mr. Wm C.
Starr, hardware merchant, of Jackson, to

Miss Katherine Eva Gregg, of the same
city

M. L. Raymond, of Sharon, has pur'
chased the homestead of the late Geo. E.

Lord on East Main street, Grass Lake,
and will make It his home in the near
future.

Livingston Republican: A dear old soul

residing in Parshallville when told that
tl»e young man next door had “pajamas,”

replied that she always expected that he

would get something if he did not s'op
drinking

The; Kempf Commercial) and Savings
Bank bad $878,740.98 in deposits at the
close of busines June 9. The Cbcl*ea
Savings Bank hud $423,863.64 on deposit
at the same time The total for the two
banks ia crowding up to the million dol-

lar mark, being $802,104.62.

Jacob Haas, an Ann Arbor liveryman,
some time ago suddenly lost the power of

speech by reason of a fall on his neck and

shoulders out of a buggy. Monday he
was seized with a severe coughing spell

and at its conclusion found that he had

recovered his voice. He had been eom*
pelled to do business by writing and signs.

Several Chelsea people received an invi

tation from W. A. Boland lo take p. trip

from Jackson to Battle Creek and return

and take dinner at the Post Tavern ye»ter-

day on the occasion of th*) opening of tb<*

electric line between those cities The

editor of the Herald was among those in-
vited, but had lo attend to busines* b lore

pleasure and so could uoi go.

Chelsea comes qui’e proniiuciitl> to the

front in the celebration to be held at
Ypsilanti, July 8 and 4. Friday, July 8.
at 9:80 a. m., the Chelsea baseball team

will play the MHnn team. In the after-
noon there will be a tug of war between
Milan and Chelsea. Saturday morning if

Chelsea beats Milan at baseball they will

be pitted against the Ypsilanti team.

During the month of May there were 48

deaths in Washtenaw county, which
would make the annual death rate per
1,000 of population 11.8, while the rate in

the state was 13 and in the southern
counties 14. Of the 48 deaths, in the
county, 18 were 65 j’eare old or over.
There were 7 deaths from cancer, 4 from
violence, 3 from pneumonia, 1 from scarlet

fever, 1 from consumption and 2 from
meningitis.

Jacob and William Schultz have pur-

chased L. T. Freeman's grocery busim ss

on State street, Ann Arbor. An inventory

of the stock is being made and the-
Schultz brothers will take possession on

its completion. Jake and Will are two of

the best grocery men in Chelsea. Courte-

ous and obliging as clerks, they will make
a model pair of business men in their own
behalf Their former employers r«gr<t

their loss, but with the public generally

wish them every success.

D. T. Tidrick, au architect, of Massillon,

Ohio, was in Chelsea one day last week
looking over the Chelsea Savings Bank
and the Glazier Stove Co.'soffice building.

He was very much taken with the stone
work of the buildings and us lie is about

to have a $20,000 stone residence built, lie

lias given the contract to build it to Geo.

Hiudelang. There are no masons in (hat

section who can do field stone work, so
Mr. Hindelang will take two men with
him when he leaves here about Aug. 1 to

fill this contract.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

KtigfCnitnil&taiM
AT CHELSEA, MICH.,

At the close of business, June 9, IMS,
ss called for by the Commissioner of
the Banking Department.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........
Bonds, mortgages and securi-

ties. ....... . ...........
Premiums paid on bonds .....
Overdrafts ..................
Banking house ..............
Furniture and fixtures .......
Due from other banks and

bankers ...................
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 5 500 00
Due from banks in

reserve cities . . . 86,002 19
U. 8. and National
bunk currency.. . 7,464 00

Gold coin ........ 9.127 50
Silver coin ....... . 2,181 8ft
Nickels and c^ots.. 187 81
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue account ...........

$ 70,499 01

268,078 52
400 42

2.781 4?
7,500 09
1.800 00

18,200 09

60,462 85

45148

Total ................. $480,168 75

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in ...... .. $ 40 000 00
Surplus. ......... .......... 5 500 00
Undivided profits, net. ...... 5,927 77
Dividends nnpald..$ 64 00
Commercial depo-

sits ...... ....... 56,187 85
Certificates of d< po-

sit .............. 17,942 25
Savings deposits.. 284,147 80
Savings certificates 20,899 58 878,74098

Total.. .............. $480,168 75

State ol Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, 88.

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the besjt of my
knowledge and belief.

J. A. Palmer, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
15th day of June, 1908.

• Geo. A. BeGole, Notary Public.

Correct— Attest:
C. H. Kempf,

8. Holmes.
Edwabd Vogel,

Directors.

!«•(Ei

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

The Cheliea Sarims Bail,
AT CHELSEA. MICH .

At the close of business, June 9, 1908,
as called for by the Commissioner of
the Banking Department.

resources.

Loans and discounts ........
Bonds, mortgages and securi

ties. . . ....................
Premiums paid on lamds .....
Overdrafts...... ............
Banking house .............
Furniture and fixtures......
Other real estate .............
U. 8. 1 Kinds ....... $ 2.000 00
Due from banks in

reserve cities. . . . 41,252 87
Exchanges for

$157,605 44

245,08692
140 09

4 61
30,000 00
9,585 34
4,000 00

clearing house. .

U. S. and National
5,147 26

hauk currency.. 5,815 00
Gold coin- ........ 8,685 00
Silver coin ........ 1,184 00
Nickels and cents 888 41
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue account ..........

68,972 04

28 86

Total ................ $510,428 21

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in ....... $ GO 000 09
Surplus fund... .. .......... 15 000 09
Undivided profits, net ..... .
Dividends unpaid.
Commercial depog-

12,059 57

its ............. $66,681 47
Certificates of de-

posit ........... 58,11418
Savings deposits. . 171,605 82
Savings certificates 182,012 22 423,868 64

Total ................ $510,428 21

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, as.

1, Then. E. Wood, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly sweat that the
above statement is true to the best of ray
knowledge and belief.

Theo. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

10th day of June, 1908.
' Alice K. Stimson,

Notary Public.
) Frank P. Glazier,

Correct— Attest: > Wm J. Knapp. -
) Wm. P.. Schenk.

Directors.

6151 — 12-246.

QTATB OF MICHIGAN, Oountv of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Ofllce In the oltj of Ann Arbor, on the 18th
day of May. tn the year one thousand
hundred and three.
Present, WUUs L. Watkins, Judge of Probate.

..... ‘ * MiIn the matter of the estate of Jane 8. White,
deceased.
Batina Negus, administratrix of the estate

of said deceased, havihg filed in this court her
final administration account as such adminis-
tratrix. praying that the same may be heard
and allowed, with decree of assignment of the
residue of estate to follow allowance of ac-
count.

It is ordered that the 80th day of June next,
at ten o’clock, sun time, in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be appointed for examin-
ing and allowing said account.
And it Is further ordered, O- — ” that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks pre-
vious to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Herald, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS,
Judge of Probate.

(A true copy,]
Louis J. Liskmkr, Probate Clerk. 45

Driven to Desperation.

Living at au out of the way place, re-
mote from civilization, a family is often

driven to desperation in ense of accident,

resulting iu burns, cuts, wounds, ulcers,

etc. Lay in a supply of Buckleu’s Arnica

Salve. It’s the best on earth. 25c, nt
Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.
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H« Careth

"Not a sparrow falloth. but Its God doth
. know.

Just as when His man data lays a mon-
' arch * — ; ; ----- ' ̂

Nat a leaflet waYeth. but Its Gad doth
see;

Think not then, oh. trembler, God for-
. getteth thee.

For more precious surely than the birds
that fly

via a Father's image to a Father’s eye.
E'en thine hairs are numbered, trust Him

full and free.
Cast thy care upon Him, and He’ll cars

• for thee.
For the God that planted In thy breast a

Soul.
On His sacred tablets doth thy name en-

roll.

Cheer thine heart, then, trembler, never
faithless be.

He that marks the sparrows will remem-
ber thee.”

Jimmy Baker is a journeyman bar-
ber. Last July he “got on a good
thing" at a racetrack and won $120.
He immediately resigned his position
and started to take a two weeks’ va-
cation. He had heard some of the
patrons of the downtown barber shop
where he worked talking about Ocon-
omowoe as being a “dead swell place,"
and he decided that it would just
about suit him so long as his $120
held out
He took a fine room at the -“sweH-

est" hotel and started in to try to en-
joy himself. But nobody at the hotel
seemed to be anxious to make his ac-
quaintance. Eren the pretty young
woman in blue and pink flowered shirt
waist who acted as telegraph opera-
tor in the hotel lobby was exceedingly
chilly. In the big hotel dining room
the summer girls and their guardian
mammas never even seemed to see
Jimmy, though he never came in un-
til everybody else was seated and was
always careful to comb his hair into i

elaborate semi-circles on cither side
his forehead.

Four or five days had gone by in
this way and Jimmy was almost ready
to declare that society life was all a
snare and a delusion.
Meanwhile the small blond young |

woman who sent and received mes- ;

sages had unconsciously twined her-
self tightly into the tendrils of Jim- I

ray's helpless affection. Time after timo
Jimmy sauntered airly up to her desk
ard made some playful remark which I

was intended to be fascinating. But
It was no use. Miss Maginn always
looked up with a sober and business-
like afr and inquired whether he was
expecting a message.
That finally gave him an idea. He

had never received but two messages
by telegraph in his life, but there
seemed to be no reason why he should
not get a few. He sat down and
wrote a leng letter to one of the boys

in the barber shop at Chicago.
That evening Jimmy spent in pain-

fully watching a dance in the hotel
dining room, watching with envious
eyes a young man in a white yachting !

.suit as he whirled the beauteous Miss j

* Maginn round the long room in a'
waltz. And Miss Maginn never oven *

glarced in his direction.

Dear me! What a change there i

was 'in the morning. When Jimmy
came down into the lobby on his way
to breakfast pretty Miss Maginn, look-
ing as fresh as a daisy before the sun

“James ’ Baker, Oconomowoc, Wis.:
Have offer of $200,000 apot cash for
your State street frontage. Shall I
accept? Z. S. Sullivan.”

For just a wink of the eye Jimmy
was knocked out. But he was game
and quickly recovered himself. The
boys in the barber shop at home were
coming it pretty strong, but that was

:’V. 1

Miss Maginn always looked up with
a sober and businesslike air.

4<Beautiful morning,” said Jimmy.

had sipped the dew from its petals,
looked up at him with a smile.

“Mr. Baker,” she vailed to him, ‘Tve
a message here for you. I fancy it’s
an important one.”
Jimmy toil* the yellow envelope with

what he tried to make a bored expres-
sion. He leaned carelessly agafhst
the ornamental railing about Miss Ma-
ginn’s desk, tore open the envelope,
«afolded the message and read it

no reason why he should weaken and
spoil the game.

Carelessly he doubled up the bit of
yellow paper and thrust it into his
coat pocket. Pretty Miss Maginn was
watching his every movement. She
had discovered an unsuspected mil-
lionaire.

“Beautiful morning," said Jimmy, as
if he had dismissed the telegram and
its contents from his mind alto-
gether.

“Charming.” gurgled Miss Maginn.
“I didn’t see you at the dance last
night, Mr. Baker."
O, the gay deceiver! Jimmy knew

perfectly well the . reason why she-
had not seen him. She had looked clear
over his head. But he countered
promptly. “I’m not a dancing man,
Miss Maginn.”
“You really ought to ̂  learn, Mr.

Baker. Why, it’s perfectly lovely.
There’s to be a dance over at the Mer-
ritt house this evening, and if you
like I’ll give you a lesson. I’m sure
you’d learn quickly.”
Ah! the power of a few feet of

State street frontage!
“I’ll be delighted,” said Jimmy.. “I’ll

call for you' at 8 o’clock. Shall I
dress?”

Jimmy started to walk away from
the desk when Miss Maginn called
him back. “That message came^col-
lect, Mr. Baker. Shall I put it on
your room bill?”
“Why, yes,” said Jimmy in a lordly

way. “Or, wait a minute. I’ll pay it
now. I hate these extras on one’s
hotel bills.”

He pulled out his diminishing roll
or bills and put Miss Maginn to the
trouble of changing the only twenty
he had left Then he left her in a
most excited and delighted state of
•mind. On his way across the hotel
lobby he pulled one hand out of his
coat pocket. With it came the tele-
graph message and dropped unnoticed
on the floor.

He was at the breakfast table when
the mother of the three charming
young women who sat at the next
table came hurrying up.
“Is this Mr. Baker?”

“Yes? Well, I found a telegram
of yours on the floor in the hotel lobby.

I’m glad to be able to return It to
you. It’s too bad for you to sit over
here all alono at this table when we
have an extra place at ours, 'tye’d be
delighted to have you Join us, Mr Ba-
ker.” .

Jimmy decided as fet accepted the

pressing invitation to chaflgo his seat

that the bon In the barber shop bail
builded better than they knejr. Aftef
a pleasant breakfast with the three
pretty girls Jimmy accepted an invi-
tation to go out yachting with one of
them in the afternoon and then

strolled out into the hotel lobby again.

Miss Maginn looked up at him with
a ravishing smile on her face.
“May I have a blank and a pencil?”

be asked. “Yhank you. I’ll send an
answer to that telegram.”
This is what he wrote: .
“Z. 8. Suhivan, Chicago, IU.: Use

yonr own judgment about selling. Don't
bother me about details. I am trying
to rest James Baker."
“Send It paid, please.” said Jimmy,

as he Iai<V half a dollar on the desk.
The look that grew in Bliss Maglnn's

beautiful eyes as she read over the
careless message in which Mr. Baker
put away from him a mere matter of
$200,000 might well have warmed the
heart of a colder man than Jimmy.
“You won’t forget our dancing les-

son this evening, Mr. Baker?” she said
with a caressing note in her voice.
Jimmy had a lovely time out on the

lake that afternoon. He was all alone
in the boat with the youngest of the
old lady’s three pretty daughters.
When the boat keeled over under the
wind Jimmy could hardly help sitting
close to her indeed, but she didn’t
seem to mind It a bit. Once a sud-
den gust of wind almost capsized the
little craft and after It had righted
again the pretty eklpper looked at
Jimmy with an arch smile and said:
“Well, that was a close shave, wasn't
it?”

Jimmy blushed a rosy red and looked
at her a second time. But h£ decided
that she didn’t mean It.
When they started out Jimmy had

seen Miss Maginn watching them out
of the hotel windows. Now, as they
drew near the landing he saw her
agajn, standing out on the end of the
pier waving a handkerchief as if to
beckon them in.
“O, Mr. Baker,” she called before

the boat bad been tied up, “here's an
important message for you. I think
it wants an immediate answer.”
Jimmy wondered what was coming

now. He tore the envelope and read:
• “James Baker, Oconomowoc, Wis.:
Big bulge in wheat. Shall I let go half
million bushels for a profit of sixty
thousand? Z. S. Sullivan.”
“Nothing important,” said Jimmy.

“I wish I could get the boys not to
bother me about trifles when I’m on
my vacation.” .
Then he helped his fair partner out

of the boat and walked up to the hotel
with one of the girls on each side of
him.

Jimmy did not stay out tbe whole
two weeks. At the end of the tenth
day he discovered that he had just
money enough left to pay his car fare
back to Chicago after the hotel bill was
settled. So he took his departure be-
tween dinner and breakfast. He left
at least two girls behind him who had
taken his proposal of marriage under
consideration for a few days. Doubt-
less they are still wondering what
ever became of him.— Chicago Tri-
bune.

LIVE STOCK

THEY DO NOT WANT RICHES.

One Owns a Silver Mine and the
Other a Health-Giving Spring.

“I know two men In Colorp^o,” said
Col. Alexander, an officer in the
army, “who may be ranked as pecu-
liar characters. One of them owns
the greatest silver mine in the state
and does not develop it, and the
other owns a hot springs which is a
marvel in its curative properties and
he does nothing to encourage people
to come to it. The mine owner digs
out some silver ore from time to
time, puts it in a sack and carries it
to Denver, where he sells it. In this
manner he gets enough money to sup-
ply his necessities, but he will do
nothing more. He might become a
silver king if he would develop that
mine and take out the wealth of sil-
ver. I can’t say why he will not do
so, but he won’t, and that is all there
is to it.

“The other fellow has a spring that
is wonderful and those who could
stand the treatment they received at
his place have been cured of chronic
ailments of a most serious nature. He
has a few' tumbledown cabins about,
and with nothing ir*the way of luxu-
ries or even comforts. If he would
put up a good hotel and make his
place attractive for sick peoplo he
would have 'great crowds there, but
that is something he will not do.
“He says those who want the bene-

fit of his spring must take what they
find and be satisfied with what satis-
fies him. If they don’t like it they
needn’t confe,’ is the way he puts it,
and, he cannot be induced to make
improvements or to allow others to
do so.”

Odd Method of Revenge.
An Ohio man has taken a strange

revenge on a man who recently
thrashed him. -Whenever he meets
the man he kneels down and prays
for him.

Invention of Decimal Fracfcont.

Decimal fractions were invented by
a German, Johann MnaUer of Nurem-
berg. in the year 3464

\

Grain Ration for Staara.
In the heart of the corn belt, where

feeding operations are conducted on a
much larger scale than in thla state,
the steer is usually supplied corn ad
libitum, says Professor W. A. Henry.
Often this grain Is thrown to* him In
such quantities that all of It is not
even swallowed, some falling to the
ground to be trampled under foot in
the filth, possibly to be picked up by
pigs running in the feed lot In many
of our middle western states from
twenty to thirty pounds, in a few
cases ss much as thirty-five pounds,
of corn are fed to. the steer dally for
weeks at a time. Then, too. there is
little variety to the feed given. Some-
times corn constitutes the sole con-

centrate and straw, hay, or more often
cornstalks, constitute the only rough-
age. It Is true that as a rule we In
Wisconsin do not place quite so much
grain before our steers as do the feed-
ers farther south, but still the allow-

ance is heavy, and there is often no
thought of attempting to reduce it in
any way. When corn was cheap-
only a few dollars a- ton— -It did not
matter much whether the steer ate a
few pounds more or less, especially
in seasons when cattle sold well. The
cost of corn, however. Is steadily ri-
sing, and this increase is not alto-
gether met by an equal rise In the
price of fat cattle. The burning ques-
tion, then, is, Is it possible to fatten

our steers on a smaller allowance of
grain than has been customary in the
past? In helping answer this ques-
tion let me first call the attention to
feeding operations in Ofeat Britain.
No one can say that the beeves of
Scotland and England when sent to
market are not well fattened. What
is the practice of the English and
Scotch farmer in regard to -the
amount of grain which he allows his
bullocks? I have spent considerable
time in going through the literature
on the subject, and am surprised to
find that the British feeder gives to
his fattening beeves but a small grain
allowance. Searching authentic
sources of information, I find that the

usual grain allowance for the fatten-
ing steer In England and Scotland
ranges from six to eight pounds a
head daily. In a few cases It reached
ten pounds, and in only one case out
of a score or more of reports have I
found it stated that so much as twelve
pounds of grain Was fed to a steer
in a single day, and this amount only
at the close of the feeding period. The
grains used in Britain consist usually
of barley, cornmeal, cottonseed meal,
and linseed meal. You all know that
the turnip or rutabaga, as we call It,
is extensively used in feeding opera-
tions in Great Britain. With the
small grain ration Is fed from 60 to
100 pounds of sliced turnips, fopr or
five pounds of cut. straw, and from
five to ten pounds of hay, either cut
or long. On this ration the stoer in
England and Scotland makes a gain
of between one and three-quarters
and two pounds daily, or say, from
fifty to sixty pounds per month. There
is no need of saying that the English
stockman does not fatten his bullocks
or that they are inferior to ours when
they are sold for the block. TJie
English stockman, as a rule, has good
cattle, and he usually puts them on
the market in a finished condition.

The Argentine Corn Crop.
Broomhall : — rThe » Argentina corn

P®cIalIy estimated at 147,857,-
000 bushels, which compares with aS?? of 84,000.000 bushels,
73 700,000 bushels In 1901, and 60,00 -
000 bushels in 1900. The exportable
surplus of the new crop is officially
estimated at 108,000,000 bushels, which
compare* with 43,000,000 bushel* acta-
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New Way to Do Time.
Dr. Lilllnksjold, of Butte, Mont i.

credited with having adapted hynnl
tUm to a novel purpose. The doctor
having been placed under arrest tried
fined and sentenced to gaol for twenty
days for some small infracton of tBei
law, deliberately hypnotized hlmssi
•aylng he would awaken from hi*
trance at the expiration of twenty
days. All efforts to awaken him were
unsuccessful till the end of that pert
od. As a mean of “doing” time or of
whiling away long Intervals’ Dr
LUlinkajold’v plan la probably unique

A Cure for Dropsy.
Sedgwick, Ark., June 22d — Mr. W.

S. Taylor of this place says :

“My little boy had Dropsy. Two
dociors— the best in this part of th«
country— told me he would hever get
better, and to have seen him anyone
else would have said they were right.
His feet and limbs were swollen so
that he could not walk nor put on hi*
shoes.

•‘Wnen the doctors told me he would
surely die. I stopped giving him their
medicine and began giving olui
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I gave him
three pills a day and at the end of
eight days the swelling was all gone,
but as I wanted to be sure. I kept on
with the pills for some time, gradu-
ally reducing the quantity, tih finally
I stopped altogether.
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills certainly saved

my child’s life. Before using them he
was a helpless invalid in his mother’*
arms from morning till night. Now
he is a healthy, happy child, running
and dancing and singing. I can never
express our gratitude.
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills entirely cured

our boy after everybody, doctors and
all, had given him up to die."

The gardener who grows cabbage
ought to get ahead In the world.
Tho milder virtues may be as mas-

terful as the wilder vices.

If you wish beautiful, clear, white clothe*
use lied Crow Ball Blue. Large 2 oa
package, & cents.

Luck Is a combination of an oppor-
tunity and the man.

1 am sure PIso'a Cure for Consumpt'nn Rr»T<^
my life three years a»o — Mrs. Thos Kobbi.xs,
Maple Street, Norwich. N Y., Feb. 17. i*w.

The Shield of Faith.
The shield of faith will, not fit the

back. — Ram’s Horn.

a Mni Whim's Metti

'fllis
Cost of a Pound of Beef.

One who has followed carefully the
feeding experiments cannot but be Im-
pressed with the great variation in
the amount of feed required to pro-
duce a pound of beef, says Professor
Frederick B. Mumford. I have given
this somewhat careful study, and I
have found that the number of pounds
of grain required to produce a pound
of gain at the different stations has
varied from two pounds to fifteen
pounds. Even when the same grain
ration is used the variations in the
amount of grain required to produce
a pound of gain are very great In
one experiment at the Missouri experi-
ment station, where com was the
principal grain ration, three pounds
of com were sufficient to produce one
pound of gain, while at the Kansas
stetion, where com was the principal
grain ration, It required fourteen
pounds of com to produce one pound
of gain. Now, if the profit is largely
dependent upon the amount of grain
required to produce a pound of beef
then a knowledge of the conditions
which make It possible to produce a
pound of beef with one-half the quan-
tity of grain will be of the greatest
possible assistance in determining
upon the methods employed in profit-
able cattle feeding.

»
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So says Mrs. Josie Irwin, of

325 So. College St, Nashville,
Teno., of Lydia E. Pinkhams

Vegetable Compound.
Never in the history of medicine ha*

the demand for one particular remedy
for female diseases equalled that at-
tained bv Lydia E. Pinkhami
Vegetable Compound* ““
uring the lifetime of this

and never

during the lifetime of this wonderful
medicine has the demand for it-been ̂
so great as it is to-day. . -

. From the Atlantic to the Facific,
and throughout the length and bread
of this great continent come the P!‘
tidings of woman’s sufferings rene
v- it, and thousands upon thousandsby it, and thousands upon thousan
of letters are pouring to from grate
women saying that It will and P°^|
tively does cure the worst formslively
female complaints.

Mrs. Pinkh&m Invites all^
men who are pawled ft,)OUuauw^nn w nn\F can v> mw vw  * m

their health to write her at Lynn.
Mass., for advice* Such corre-
spondence is seen by women omy.
and no charge is made*

.
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PRAIRIE DOGS STOPPED THE
PROGRESS OF WAGON TRAIN

I kidneys and
* backache

quickly dis-

appears.

Read this
testimony
md learn how It .can be done.
A A. Boyce, a farmer living three

--d a half railen from Trenton, Mo.,
“A severe cold nettled in my

kidneys and developed so quickly that
» i was obliged to lay off work on ac-
count of the aching in my back and
•Ides For a time I was unable to
walk at all, and every makeshift 1
tried and all the medicine I took had
not the slightest effect My back con-
tinued to grow weaker until I was un-
lit for anything. Mrs. Boyce noticed
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised as a

f gure CUre for just such conditions, and
one day when in Trenton she brought
a box home from Chas. A, Foster’s
drug store. I followed the directions
carefully when taking them and I must
My l was more than surprised and
much more gratified to notice the
backache disappearing gradually, until

H finally stopped.”
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney

medicine which cured Mr. Boyce will
be mailed on application to any part
of the United States. Address Foster-

I Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. ' For sale
j by all druggists, price 60 cents per box.

Every now and then one hears
about invasions of grasshoppers that
stop railroad trains.- The old yarn
was being unreeled the other night
when a skeptic put in his unbelief.

I have been through several grass-
hopper epidemics,” he said, “but I

never saw any such thing. But I did
encounter an exodus of prairie dogs
once, on what was then a prairie in
Nebraska, that held up a^ong emi-
grant train for a day and night.

“It was during the rush for Pike’s
Peak. It was no unusual sight to see
miles and miles of covered wagons
wending their way like an army to-
ward what was supposed to be the
better land.

THE GOAT AND THE PLUG.

Old Darkey Was Satisfied the Animal
Could Read.

Three colored men were discussing
I1' the intelligence of different animals.

One claimed that the dog knew more
than all other animals put together.
The horse was favored by a second
man, but old Peter Jackson said that,
'In my opinion de goat am de ’telli-
gentest criter livin'. I kin prove dat
de goat kin read. I saw him do it,

tn’ I know it am true. Several days
igo, I wuz walkin' down street,

dressed in mah best suit ob clothes,
in’ wcarin’ mah new plug hat When
I got down on de main street 1 seed
i billboa’d on which it said, “Chew
Jackson s plug.* A goat wuz standln’
thar when I passed, an* when 1 wuz
about ten feet away he must hab rec-
ognized me, for de next thing I knew
I went sailin' out in de mud. When
I looked ’roun\ dat goat wuz chewin’
mah plug hat for all he wuz worth.
Oem’men, da is no question in mah
mind about de *telllgence ob de goat
He am a wondah.”

Had to Pay te Find Out
At one of the New York theaters

they arc playing a piece called “A
Fool and His Money.*’ A preacher
from Wisconsin was visiting Gotham
last week and in passing the theater
one evening was curious to know If
the play conveyed the proverbial les-
son suggested by its title. Stepping
up to the box office, he inquired re-
garding the matter. “I think,” said
the suave party behind the grating,
“that the- moral of the piece is that
the fool and his money gather no
moss. It will cost you $2 to find out
exactly.” The preacher murmured
‘Thank you” and withdrew. Ho tells
the story himself.

• — . ..... ..... — . ____

Inspecting American Railroads.
J. T. Tatlow, John Wharton, George

Banks, F. T. Dale and H. O’Brien, offl
dais of the Lancashire and Yorkshire
railway of England, are in this couh
try and will mako extended inspec-
tion of American railroads. They
have been viewing things In severa
eastern cities and will shortly vlst
Chicago. They represent the me-
chanical, freight and passenger de-
partments of the Lancashire am
Yorkshire road.

Tom p*S~T0 introduce our fine
5ViLAT articles wb put up a com-

B0X- CONTAINING ONE JAR
.r.OOD- ONE BOX FINE FACE POW-

S£R AND ONE CAKE TOILET SOAP. SENT
rl,»lA1L TO ANY ADDRESS UPON RE-
ttf;”? OF ONE DOLLAR. ADDRESS
HavUY .TOILET CO.. BOX 822. NEW
«A\EN. CONN.

it may be hard for some people to be
h°or. but for ortbers It Is fhe easiest
tulng in the world.

Hsll’s Catarrh Cure
k a constitutional cure. Price, 75c.

The way of the world Is to make
aws- but follow customs.— Montaigne.

arret
a real Ner»e He»tor

^bottle and treatlrt
Philadelphia, i:a

Industry without knowledge is bet-
ler than knowledge without industry.

Stop# the Gough ana
Works Oflr the Cold

eBromo Quinine Tablets. Price 28e.

We had been out about two weeks
rom Omaha when one of the ad-
vance guard hurried back along the
e with the Information that a

drove of prairie dogs was crossing
he road a mile or so ahead, and that
they were so numerous that the van-
guard of the prairie schooneis had
been stopped. A temporary halt was
made.

“No one supposed it would be cf
long duration, but, dqrkness coming
on, we rounded up for the night. The
next morning the line did not move
forward, nor did it gain an inch all
day.

“Then a few of us mounted our
horses and rode forward to reconnoi-
ter. When we got within a quarter
of a mile of the head of the line we
looked forward. The face of the
earth was in motion.
“As far as the vision extended,

north and south, it was the same.
They were moving from the north to

the south — the prairie dogs were.
They were so close together that you
couldn't have tossed your hat be-
tween them. They did not seem to
be panic-stricken, but just moved on
and on like a great cloud.

“It was the strangest sight I ever
saw. Old plainsmen said they never
saw anything like It. When they
were first seen we turned the dogs in
the train loose upon them, but the
dogs soon gave out. Maybe there is
some sort of affinity between domes-
tic dogs and pairie dogs which
prompted the former to strike when
it came to exterminating their
species. >'

‘Anyway, the I domestic dogs just
gave up the job. As for shooting the
little brown rascals, that would have
been folly. We hadn’t the ammuni-
tion.

‘‘The last night of the great exodua
everybody, tired out with watching
It, gave up the job and sought rest
wherever it could be found. The
next day there wasn’t a prairie' dog
in sight. We resumed our journey.
As we neared our destination and the
long line of prairie schooners began
to disintegrate, men . had something
else to think about, and the sight was
forgotten, I suppose.

‘‘But I never forgot it, and now and
then occasionally I have met some
one who also saw the sight, and as
I knew they were men who .never
drank or dreamed, I satisfied myself
that I was not mistaken in what I
saw. I reckon it was the grand army
of prairie dogs looking for places to
burrow. I know where some of them
located, but where the devil did they
come from?”

tf.-.V

Nine out of ten women are nervoue— raffer- .

ing in silence. Sick headache is one of the-,
first symptoms— things go on from bad to
worse unm utter collapse.

SIGHT OF DEAD ELEPHANT
ROBBED HUNTER. OF NERVE

There are a few big game hunters
In New York, men who travel far Into
foreign wilds every year or two and
risk their lives hunting elephants, ti-
gers and lions, says the New York
Tribune. It is a pastime as expensive
as It is dangerous, yet there is a
fascination about it that is seldom
satisfied.

As a rule the real hunters of big
game are modest about their exploits,
In fact, they seldom mention them ex-
cept to each other. One man, whose
specialty has always been elephants,
met a fellow whose supreme joy in
life is to send the leaden burden of an
express rifle into the shining coats of

man-eating tigers.
“I hear you had a narrow escape

from a mad tusker,” said the tiger
hunter. “Tell me about it.”
“Nothing much to t^ll.” returned the

other modestly. “It was not the fault
of the gun and 1 aimed true enough,
but there is no telling how to kill a
mad elephant for sure. This one would
not kill and came at me like an ex-
press train. Well, I owe my life to a
black man, but it’s the last time.”
“You’ve had enough of elephant

hunting, then?”
“Not on account of my narrow es-

cape, however,” said the other hunter.
"It was something that happened when
I was coming over on tho steamer. • I

cannot get the horror of those mo-
ments in the jungle out of my head
and occasionally suffer from night-
mare, in which a score of elephants
charge on me and I’m trampled Into a
grease spot. I decided that a long
ocean voyage would clear the cobwebs
out of my muddled head and booked
a passage on the Colorado from Hull.
.“Early one morning I was waked

from a most terrible nightmare by a
noise on deck. I turned out of my
bunk to investigate. Looking out of
the porthole the first thing I saw was
the body of an elephant floating on
the surface a few rods away from the
ship. It was quite too much for my
dream-strained nerves and I keeled
oyer. I'm afraid my elephant-hunting
dj^rs are over, for I’ve quite lost my
ndif ve.

"And the elephant alongside?” ques-
tioned the tiger hunter. “Was that
just part of your nightmare?”
“No. Strange as it may seem, the

elephant was real, as we learned after-
ward. It was the decomposing car-
cass of Jingo, the pet of the London
zoo. They were shipping him to New
York on the Georgic, you remember,
when he died from a broken heart, anc
they buried him at sea. He would no
stay buried, however, and floated to
the surface and our ship overtook
him." *

Don't delay — if you have frequent head-
aches that it a sure indication your stomach
is wrong. Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipa-
tion, liver and kidney troubles soon follow.

Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin

(A Laxative)
will quickly seek out and correct stomach

olications — headaches disa

1 1

complications — headaches disappear, your
appetite is good, refreshing sleep is induced.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is very ,

d is ipleasant to take, and is told by all drug-
gists — 50c and $1 bottles.

SENT FREE. Trial bottle and
valuable book on stomach troubles.

PEPSIN SYRUP COMPANY.
Montlcello. Ills.

and all forms of drag habit peftiia-
nently cured In three days without
pain. Craving allayed instafftly.
THE ONLY TREATMENT EVER PUBLICLY
DEMONSTRATED ON TEST CASES.^;

No relapses, All money back If we fall to cure. Communications confiden-
tial. Write for Booklet or call. THREE DAY SANITARIUM, 1147 Third
Avenue, Detroft, Mich.

PLEASANTm
THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW

AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

tea. It ie called ‘‘Lane’* Tea*’ or

LAME’S FAMILY MEDICINE

Cooling as a . «

shower on a hot day

Hires
Rootbeer

Sold everywhere or by mail
A narkara X \ 'for 25 cents.  package

makes five gal lone.
CHARLES I. HIRES

CORPANT,

sozoDom
TOOTH POWDER

-• ̂  There la no Beauty i-

ihat cabstand the disfigurement of bad
L Onlyteeth. Take care of your teeth.

oneway— • -~ - J

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER.
THE RICHEST OF LIVING MEN

, J'hen a man gets full It is a good
‘no to take his bust measure.

WADMDt

-irz" sr

It is probable that the wealth o)
John D. Rockefeller has been estimat-
ed at too high a figure. Still, the fact
remains that by calculating from the
size of the dividends he receives
from the corporations in which he is
interested it is possible to arrive at
an approximately correct estimate of
his fortune. A business man closely
associated with Mr. Rockefeller and
said to be in a position to know is
quoted as asserting that Mr. Rocke-
feller is now by far the richest man
in the world, worth more than twice
as much as any other American citi-
zen. His Standard Oil stock, at the
market rates, is worth $500,000,000,
from which alone, for several years
he has received dividends of $40,000,-
000 per annum, or a little less than
$1 000,000 a week. Besides this he
has other sources of income that
bring him about $35,000,000 a year, so
that his total income from all sources
la not less than $75,000,000 & year
88 It has been for several years, and
there is no suggestion of a check to

the enormous inflow. . ,

That is to say, Mr. Rockefellers
income for a single year Is more than

the enormous fortune left by William
H. Vanderbilt to his sons. In ten
years Mr. Rockefeller’s wealth will
be nearly $1,000,000,000 from his an-
nual income alone. At that* moment,
it Is said, he can lay his hand on
more ready cash than any ten men
in New York, including Russell Sage
and the Vanderbilts and Goulds.
There are, of course, a dozen ser-

mons in the flood of gold pouring into
Rockefeller’s coffers. How long will
it be before he has a corner on the
wealth of the United States? Is such
enormous power concentrated In tho
hands of one man a good thing for
the public interests? Do not such
aggregations of capital cause discon-
tent in the masses? Shoulu there be
a legal limit to private fortunes?
These are but a few of the queries
that suggest themselves. There are
others equally serious that will occur
to those who read of Mr. Rockefel-
ler's riches — which riches he can
never see and never enjoy In the
sense that an average man in well-to-
do circumstances enjoys his property.
What can the man possibly want of
so much money?— Savannah News.

S0Z0D0HT
FREE TO WOMEN!

— To prove the heal log and
cleansing power of FaxtlnePAXTINE

TOI L ET
. Toilet Antiseptic we will
I mail n large trial package
I with book of instructions
absolutely free. This is not
a tiny sample, but a large
package, enough to con-

1 vincc anyone of its value.
L Women all over the country
I arc praising Paxtlne for what
Lit has done in local treat -

— - - ---- Hment of female Ills, curing
all Inflammation and discharges, wonderful as a
Cleansing vaginal douche, forbore ttaroaw . nasal
catarrh, as a mouth' wash aifd to remove tartar
and whiten the teeth, Send today ; a postal card
will do

m
_ ANTISLPT i;

free
for tt. JOHZ8 BEO. BIBO VXD. CO.. On efnjklifc.

EUCALYPTUS
CURES

CATARRH

The. .JClirt
known th'___ „ _____ hn fo .

turies, and*never suf-
fer from the dread

have
for den-

disease. SAMPLE,
package of loaves,
specially preparedspecially prepare*
for smoking. By
mail, TWENTY*
FIVB CENTS.

MARTZ BROS., Loaf Beach. Ceiil

WESTERN CANADA
Is attracting more attention than any other district
In the world.

• • The O nut ary ef the World.” M The land of Sun-
shine.” The Satnrel Feeding Grounds for Stock.
Area under crop in 1908 . . 1,087,880 aaiie.
Yield 1901 .... . 117,988, 7M bushel*.

Abundance of Weter; Fuel
Plentiful; Building Material

I'Graas for pasture
fertile soli; a suffl-
and a climate giving
and adequate

Cheap; (
and hay;

HOHESTEXD LANdS OF !60 ACRES FREE,
the only charge for which Is 010 for making entry.
Close to Churches, Schools etc. Railways up an
settled dlstiicU. Send for Atlas and other literature
to Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Caoada,
or to Vf. V. Mclnnea, No 2 Avenue Theatre Block,
Detroit, Mich., or J. Grieve. Sanlte Ste Marie, Mich.,
the authorized Canadian Government Agents, who
will supply you with certificate giving you redaced
railway rates, etc.

BLOOD HUMOURS

Skin Humours, Scalp Humours.

Hair Humours.

Whether Simple Scrofulous or

Hereditary

Speedily Cured by Cuticura

Soap, Ointment and Pills.

Complete External and Internal

Treatment, One Dollar.

THE B. PAXTON CO., Boston, Aloes.
914 Colnmbua Ave.

ARREST IT-S50 REWARD
A bottle of EC-ZINK will be sent free to

every reader of this paper who Is suffering with any
kind of SKIN Disease or Eruptions, Eczema, Blind
or Bleeding Piles, Blood Poison. Ohl Ulcers or any
other Germ diseases or sores of any name or nature.

_ —A Xa wo 1 ,4 •**«* naan nf 7P inn850 rewanfwfll be paid' for any case of Eczema
which EO-ZINE will no__ _____ not cure. Thousands cured
dally. "Tell your friends. Bend for free sample.
THE EC-ZUIX CO., 06 Ashland Bldg., Chicago.

ASTHMA

Used Bogu* Labelt.

rsfSvSrSS
by union labor.

Works Both Ways.
She— It It wasn’t for the old bache-

lors there would be no fllrte.
He— If It wasn’t for the flirta there

would be no old bachelor*

wHfofor he. 4*(;urec| to Stay CurefT
DR* CLARK ANDERSON

501-2-3 Tabor Opera Block, Denver, Colo.

HAY FEVER
CHAMPION TRUSS RK ?§

tdvloe. BOOKLET FREE
610 Locust fit, Phils., Pa.Philad TdEI1' ruaa^qe, AdTl°*' B00KLICT FRK^

Whan answsring Ads. please mention this paper

WMB MEET opportunity In existence for the
I ME Vmi tnveetment of email and large
euma of Idle money where it will produce a
large and ateady monthly revenue without rlatt
of loea and principal back on demand. For full
particular* addreaa W. R Laiimcr. 4U Wain u
Itmt, Philadelphia. Fa u v.

In the treatment of tortarlngi dis-
figuring, itching, scaly, crusted, pimply,

blotchy and scrofulous humours of tho
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills havo
been wonderfully successful. Even tho
most obstinate of constitutional hu-
mours, such as bad blood, scrofhla, in-
herited and contagious humours, witl*
loss of hair, graudular swellings, nicer-
ous patches in the throat and mouth,
sore eyes, copper-coloured blotches, as-
well as boils, carbuncles, scurvy, sties,,
ulcers and sores arising from an im-
pure or impoverfthe i condition of the
bl

when all other remedies fall.
>lood, yield to the Cuticura Treatment,
it Finn nM nthfeV* mma/liAM

And greater still, if possible, is the
wonderful record of cures of torturing,
disfiguring humours among Infants and
children. The suffering which Cuticunk
Remedies hare alleviated among the
young, and tho comfort they have af-
forded worn-ont and worried parents,
have led to their adoption In counties*
homes as priceless curatives for the
skin and blood. Infantile and birth hu-
mours, milk crust, scallcd head; eczema,
rashes and every form of Itching, scaly,
pimply sklfi and scalp humours, with
loss of hair, of infancy and childhood,
are speedily, permanently and economi-
cally cored when all other remedies
suitable for children, and even the best
physicians, fail.

OttwerM. CeUtem
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